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j y j i  KIX'SZKWSKI E;\RLY WYNN WALT ALSTON ROGER CRAIG
WALLY MOON
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
DODGERS . .  000 000 0 0 0 - 0  8 3 
CHI-SOX . . 207 200 OOx-1111 0
Craift, C hurn (ID, Cahinc (1). Koufnx (3). K llpp- 
stcin (7) and llMsehoro: AV.vnn, Staley (8) and LoUar. 
W _ \V y n n  (1-0). 1__ CraitJ (O-I).
Home runs— C’hieaKu. Klus/.e\vski '1.
W hite Sox lead hest-of-T Nerie^, l-O.
Hy E l) W ILKS
Assuciated Press Baseball W 'ritcr
CHICAGO -  Big Ted Kluszewski was 
the swat hero of today's opening WoHd 
Series game when he drove in five runs 
with two homers and a single, tying the 
world record for one game. His pounding 
largely aided Chicago White Sox in de­
feating Los Angeles Dodgers 11-0. The 
hitting record was first set in 1936'by 
Tony Lazzeri and Bill Dickey.
Disaster struck the weary
55 Price 5 Cents Kclomia, British Colinnbia, I hiirsday. October 1. 1959
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j And it was a disaster from 
which they never recovered. It 
led to the showers on the zero 
end of complete midwest shnt- 
. out.
The third frame was the killer.!
Here's liow calamity struck: j
eior-
CHICAGO (AP)—A ruling thatof the shares but a forefeiting of j _____ ! ROUGH TIME
may affect the whole national their voting strength. i . j Aparicio lined to Larker. Then
economy will be handed down in i p r in c e  GEORGE (CPl —An doubled into the right field
U.S. district court Friday after HOLD 23 PER CENT 'official of the S h  C o l u m b i a l i n e d  a single
the close of trading on the New As of Dec. 31. 1958, GM had Association is investigat-k':^|^^^‘; |^ j;^ ‘'"[‘'̂ ^̂ ^̂
\o rk  Stock Exchange, ;282,260,998 shares of stock out-jfng the resignation of six mem-;^'^"^ tfe^Dodc^ b i ^
The decision by Judge Waller! tanding. owned by 194,343 share-,bers of the nursing staff of the ^ ’ ' '
J. Labuy will chart the future otu ^’ . ^ . g  J . p .jcity's 90-bed hospitab Tliat s when it_ happened. _
du Pont interest in General; ‘ i ‘ n  ' i, Dr. E. Bougher of Victoria.' Kluszewski hit a home run into ^
Motors (J^obporation, a holding of;dc Nemours and Company of the administrators the right field stands.
63,000,000 .shares of stock worth affiliates owned 63,000,000 sharcsl,jN,jgioa of the a.ssociation. is hold'. Then, that was all for Craig.!
$3,000,000,000. ■ or a 23-per-cent interest. ling meetings with the hospital's;Churn went to the mound for the
Whatever the decision, the los-, medical staff, nurses and others;Dodgers. Snider collided with in
ing side is expected to appeal '^°i4 5  7 3 i 5 2 3  shares owned by 1 9 4 ,-'to solve what is understood to,Moon and dropped Lollar's high m 
the U.S. Supreme Court, further! ’ j “ ’ 'bo a "supervisory problem." qy in left centre for a t'vo-hasc l .A.'s dugout.
prolonging anti - trust litigation I Two of the resignations were error. Goodman smashed a w.-nn rtmihiorl
that already is 10 years old. supervisors. Aground single past Hodges into
If  the federal governm ent w ins, du P ont would sell 20,000,000 of Thomson, admini.strator "
du Pont counsel contend the na-!its GM shares in the opcm ma v h o s p i t a l ,  confirmed the 
tional economy will suffer from over a period. ' resignations and said ttey arose
a depressing effect on prices of maining .^3.0 0 0 .000^ ^ from problems in suixrmsory ar-
NELLIE FOX
and Rivera reaching second 
the error. There was woe in.
was
01V « i
du Pont abd GM shares, both!be distidbuted among du PoM
ranked  by investors as am ong the stockholders at a  rate of
bluest of'blue chip securities. ishares of GM for each .share o l. VICTORIA (CPl — A seven- 
In addition, du Pont lawyers |du Pont they own. i year-old boy who had received
maintain, investors unconccrned| jn Wednesday's trading on the |'three anti-polio Salk vaccinations
right, scoring Lollar. There 
grief ill the Bums' camp.'
Smith doubled off the wall in 
left , centre and Goodman scored 
on Snider’s wild throw past sec­
ond. Smith reaching third on the 
error. It wa.s no run batted in. 
i Rivera Ixninced to Neal, who
deep to the left 
centre field wall, scoring Rivera 
and making it 9-0 for the White 
Sox.
Churn tossed out Aparicio, 
W\ nn holding second. Wills threw 
out Fox.
The Sox counted seven runs, 
s;x hits, three errors, one left.
with the ramifications of high fi­
nancial organization woiild suf­
fer through the government’s pro­
posal, tax troubles not of their 
making.
• (
' ^AST PAYMENT for 1959 Is 
being made to the Kelowna 
Health and Welfare Fund by 
the Community Chest, Present' 
ing Fund secretary Ruth Clun-
as with .the cheque is Miss 
Red Feather, 11-ycar-old Donna 
Dickson. The campaign total 
reached $4,000 Wednesday. This 
was an increase over the same
period last year, but .still far oft 
I the objective of $25,500. Miss 
Red Feather reminds Kelowna 




On the other hand, the 
ernment contends its plan for di-;^^barc 
vorcing the close association ofj 
the two industrial giants is cquit-| 
able, fair and unlikely to produce I 
any financial upheaval. 1
Judge Labiiy’s ruling will dis-i 
))osc nf\ a. Supreme Court opinion; 
that'duT dnt’s large financial in-j 
terost in Gcnoval Motors lieai s ] 
tendency toward monopoly. Du 
jPont is the aula firm's largest 
supplier of fabrics and finishes.
Judge Labuy, who presifled at 
|lh trial of the civil anti-trust 
; proceedings started in 1919, re- 
iccivcd firoposals of eompliunee 
from both du Pont and the gov­
ernment in hearings last wiiiti'r
will
New York Stock Exchange prices'at Duncan was in fair condition in 
of both du Pont and GM declined I hospital here Wednc.sday night 
after Judge Labuy notified in-;with the disease. |
terested parties he would an-1 Barry Evans, son of NIr. and! 
Inounce his ruling Friday. iMrs. David Evans of Koksilah.
! Du Pont closd at $252 a share.  ; near Duncan, was brought here 
Idown $6.50. GM was off $1.37 aiTucsday after being admitted to 
® -----  at $54.87 for the clo.se,
into the dirt trying to nab Tliree 
at the jilate. Smith stor- And
runs were earned, 
the Dodgcr.s weiit!
Newspaper 




ho.spitnl at Duncan 
I He was kept home 
I Monday because ho 
' well.
He was the third polio victim 
cliagno.-H’d in the Duncan area 
this year. Two sisters. Mrs. Verne 
! Erickson. 26. and Mrs. William 
’.Gibbs. '23. died in hospital here
Here's How The  
Experts Saw It!
B\ l in ;  M ’ BASI BALL PA M  L
!lcd
last month.
the worlii .scries record for 
came Ml 1)V Tony Lazzeri
VANCOUVER 'CPl -The lO.V.I 
whale ;;ea;.on has ended in British 
Columbia witli a record total 
CHICAGO (API -  Three offi- eatch of 869 whales. , -
cial scorer.ss for the world series ' Six whaling r
starling today were nanicil Wed-'BC. lackeis I.Ut. h.i'k
nesdav by Commissioner Fovdjto port liere.■ Fi.'.hermen .said tlie sea'on was
‘ notable for the large iniinber ol
l)hie whales landed. Tliey are the 
largi'sl and most valuable of the 
speeies and are np to 85 feet
CHICAGO (API -Ted Klns/ew ,
ski. a National I.eague eastolf.'on ......
.'.mashed two home runs and tied ;ind Bill Diekiy of the Ne\y York 
a serie; l eeiJi d with five i uie - , Y a n k e i i n  19.36 against th« 
batted-in today m le.iding Che (lianl ..
eago White Sox to an 11-0 lout Wvnn. who.se 22 victories dm* 
of Los Angele,': Dodgee; the (o,,p,.d both major
fir. l world series (;.iioe. Kailv i,.;;,,,,,.-. thiottled the daliReioUS 
Wvnn, Chieago's 39 - \ear - old
is the 
Lloyd-
Ono of the smaller agencies—'.District Community Chest 
in percentage of Chest donntion.s Auxiliary to tlic David 
rccclvod—In the Kclciwna andijonc.s Home.
O ttaw a Sets U p 
N ew  A -C en tre
OTTAW A (CB) —  T he fcdcrnl KovcriinitMit plans 
lo  estab lish  a second atom ic research  cen tre  in W est­
e rn  C anada, it was learned  today. ^
'It is understood here'that the! Canada is going to require ad- 
new lUomle centre will lie set up'ditlonal research faelllties in tlie 
In'M anitoba. Details arc ex-latonilc enl;-(*sppbially in the de- 
pected to be aniumneed later^o-ivelnpineiil of atomic plants pro- 
day by Trade Minister Churehill, dueiiig eleclrlelty, a government 
'Hie centre would eonduet i-,>. offieii'i saia,
The auxiliary last year receiv­
ed $20(1 from the Cliest, but pro­
vided inestimable eomforl for
tlie
search into peaei'Umc uses ol "  "
atomic energy, lad it would not Illver plant
duplicate work at Canada’s flrsl(i'"‘* 'odueilig eflicieiiey or bmld- 
'utomie energy eslabllslimenl at '’'h l"'ojeet ai)<l not im-
Clialk River 'Out. i.airiiig lh.> work now m progic,-;
aged residents of the lioine.
The auxiliary presents tlie sen­
ior citizens, many of them with- 
out famille.s, witli Christmas and 
birthday gifts. It supplies them 
with stationery, postage .stamps, 
sewing coUnii, mending wixil,
Clirlstman cards, tree decora­
tions, tiixi fares to movies and ■v er n oN (Staff' - 
special events.
When weather permits. the|UnoWn lecturer, world 
group organizes trips throughout!Bahai teacher and 
the area for the nssldents.
Tlie liUlies carrying on tlie aux- 
liliary's work are all volunti'crs, 
jus are Comnuiiiity Clie.st work- 
'ers everywhere.
1 About Sl,00\l of lliis year’s $25,- 
.500 objective liad bi'ep eolleeted 
to Wednesday niglit,
'I'hi.'i Is a eriieial year for the 
'Kelowna Cliest, Heaehing tlie oli- 
jiM'tive means Ihe life or death 
organization,
and spring. Tlie ruling he ill no , , r.' i
nonce Friday i.s based oil tlu-; 'Ihey are Lester Biedemiai o 
pre.senlations at those hearings, tlie PiUsburgh 1 res;. ^pie-'niilcnl 
Tlie governmehl proposal calls of the Baseball Wiilei:. Assoeia-i 
for eompliimee witli Ihe Bupremeitiou of AiTH'iiea; Warren Brown 
Court bv sale of (hi Pont stock in-lot tlie Clileago Amerieim; and! 
terest in GM. The du Pont pro- Bob Hunter of the IjOS Angele;,; 
















to give llie Jaimnese 
into Western eulture. 
ir He’ll show .slides and 
I any Uie pictures ' with 
rnoivimeiitary when lie ;
long.
POW-UOW PLANNED
I’ENTICTON iCPi -- Indians, 
from \he Brill.sh Columbia In-' 
lerior \V111 hold n eonfereiice here 
Oct. It to discuss a Inlef which 
tliey will iire.'iont to a parli.amen- 
tar.v eommltlee on natives riglits,
('UIIEEW PROPOSED
i SUMMEUl.ANI) (CPI-A iiieet- 
,lng of eomrnunlty offleials lias I recommended a year-rouwl (•ur- 
few lie imposed on eliildren. Clill- 
dreii up to 15 years old would 
!not 1)<‘ allowed out after 9:30 p.m, 
aeeomp-'„„(i ||ios(> up to 17 eould idoy 
his owujoni until 11:30 lun. 
leaks lo
rightliandei'. held Un' Dodiar, 
helpless on six hit;: nnbi la- went 
out with a sole clboW m the 
eighth mlliiig: .
; Tlie Dodger'.’ (lefeli, e eoll.ip .ed 
in a wild third inning in whleli 
jlhe White Sox pu.'hed acio'.'; 
I'fven lun.'. on six hils and liner 
11,0 .'; Angeles errors. Four ol the 
runs were unearned.
1 Klnszi'W:;ki's fir.'.I home i!iin 
eame in the third, a blow wlileli 
!barely eleared the lO-foot 
!ln right fu'ld and which
i tl
L o s  Angeles bab  ̂ bv ,sU ikiiig out 
■IX and w.dking only one (luring 
the seven innings lie worked.
The veteran right-hander went 
out 111 Ihe eighth atler giving up 
,1 ; Ingle to Junior Gilliam and 
till owing lv.li balls to Charlie 
Ni'al. lie w.is replaeed by Gerry 
Staley, who blanked the IhKlger* 
'on two lilts In the last Itvo in*
' niii!',;..
j The losing pitcher was IloKcr 
l,.nce!l’*'"T. Ike first In a parade of 
corefillive Dodger plteliers. Including
•’i'” In"';;:-.'.ouD h^sSv
S i i 'p ^ t  K;n!T(o^:nm^nd::^^^ 
(ootball player, lilt a pib'h into III the 1-3 iimlngH he
an insight'
(leek ju.'.l in.'.ide 






These two lilasls phi,: a single 
in Itie first Inning, scoring Nellie 
Fox, gave Ihe While So.x' llrsl 
baseman flvi' ItBl’i'. This e(|ual-
live lull;, 
pitelu'd.
The M'coiid game will lie (iluycd 
here tomorrow, starting at 1 p.in. 
(E;;T> liiglit - hander Bob Khnw 
will pitch for tlie Wliile Sox 
against the Dodgers' Johnny Pod- 
re;;, a left-hander.
 Bert Rakovsky, of Moiit- 
who i.s V'isiliug the city 
llie airspiccs of the local 
Comimiiilty. . 
l(aliov:iky retiiriied last 
from .lapan, where ii<' was
lU memiier of llie 30-man UNI'IS- 
ICO Mission whose iiurpose wii;:
niglit ill tlie Canadian Legion 
hall. Tlie ineelliig, oiieii to the 
puhlie, will bhgin nl K p.m.
This ■ is Uakiiv.sky's third visit 
lo llie city. He has leeinred In 
Canadian and O.S, eeiiter:; for 
(luireli groups, service ehibs, 
;,ehools and universities, and hai. 
'.pokeii also in Europeqii elllcs.
♦
A ,silo for the iilant lias not yet 
been diosen, Surveys will Ih' im- 
dei'thkcn this fall to Ilnd a suit- 
nlrle location.
Atomlo Eitergy of Canada Urn- 
Red. which operates the Itugc 
Chalk River eslnblkshmenl, al­
ready hits decided on the general 
nature of tlie resenri'li lo he eou' 
(iucted at the new projeel. How­
ever. the exact type of work, re ­
search huildlngs nnd other facil­
ities' still are in the development 
stage, , ,
The new plant is lielng liulll 
because Iho fjoyernmenl and 
Atomic Energy of Cnnadu feel 
that the Chalk River estidiUsh- 
ment is o(K<inUng at maximtim 
effleiency. It is fell that tills e(- 
fieiency would lie igHluced If the 
plant'*, size Is incifaied,
Ol Ihe
at Chiilk River. LAND SOLD
One of \tlie ri'ii.Miiis Man!tol);i I VICTOlll.’t tCID -'I'lie pnivln- 
wa.s selected for the idle I.s lii'-!( lal governnu'iit Weilnesday ,sol(l 
cause the province lias few, n'-lscM'ii, land parcels, in llie l('iw,cr 
search centres and none of a|Vaiico(iver I.sland hrea for $1,971 
large .size. Co.st of the new ceii-|nt aimual tax sale, I’roperly sold 
Ire will run into nillllons of dol-'was in tlie Malalial, Renfrew ami
Isiiawnlgan land dlstrli'ts. ; .......... ................... ....... | ■, ,, , , .oroiect wa', i inomic upswing eontlmied la llu'jof slatlstles dciierllied today a;.
...... second (piarter of lids vear wllhia Keasimal.vriidjusled annual rate
lurs.
The Chalk lUv. 
estplilished during tlie Second! 
World War as a result of the 
wnrtlmo liilerest in the appllca-l 
tion of nuelear eiaa'gy to weap-| 
ons, Since the end of Ihe war,; 
liowever, researeli lias been ex- 
elusively in tlie applleatioii, of 
pdieefnl u.se.s of atomle energy,
About 2,iUH) persons are em­
ployed at Cluilk Riv»'r, of whom 
some 47<l are selenllsts. 'nn“ iilant 
is located alMait 13,5 inlles north- 
cast of Ottawa on 10,1)00 at'ies 
of laigU i
Canadian Business Upswing 
Continues Upward Trend
OTTAWA (CPI—Cnnada’s eeo- $34,700,000,(100, whlelr Hie hnreau
d ie s  from  I’OLSON
VANCOUVEIl 'L l’' Mr;:, Ida
Melnlck, 32, of Castlegar, wlio ac- 
Icldentnlly drank two ounces of 
: poisonous caihoii tetrachloride 
- two week:! ago. 'lied in Vancouver 
General llosplbif \Vedne!'(liiy. ,
i ;n(’. in i ;eks MEi'ir 
I llAIIItlSON HOT Si’ll 1N(.S, 
|r (' (DP) __Moi;e than 300 dele- 
i gates are expi'Cted O' 
'i'onventlon of Ih'ltlsh (oimnhla 
im'inleliial engineers here Monday 
and TueMlay, Papers will he pre- 
UenU'd on a dozen technical sul)- 
Dects.
THE WEATHER
Cloudy this niorulng 
;ruiiuy thic afleriioou. Sunny
warnii''r 'Friday, l.igltl’ wind; .......................
larw tonight and higli Friday at'ijilgher than llu' 
a '45 a;
(he (.h'o.'is National PixKluct, run­
ning at an unnuai rale of $34,-
......... . 1700,000,0(8), ni) two iier e(>nl from
becoming,(he level in the first (|uarU;r, 
mull 'I'll,, gain, pushing Hie GNlVto
a levei some seven per cent ;l»iouMhl 
second quarter ol
Kelowna0( mul 7o. Tempera-'(958, was accounted (or largi'ly 




Lcliibrldgo ............... . 22
volume of go(Kls and 
(irodueed, II o w e ve  r, 
price;; were fraclionall.v 
The second - (luarler
would lie slightly higlicr than llu 
$34,500,000,000, predicted for the 
whole of J9.59 lu Finance Minister 
Fiemlng'.s budget,
The second quai t(;r of llie yCi\r 
the fli’st liignificaiU In- 
erea.se in laisiiiCKS capital yxiion- 
dltures i.lnee tliq two - year de­
cline Avhlch Itcgnil), etul.y 1057. 
MO vici's I Botli Investment in new niiielilii- 
produel I cry and equliancnt and non-Kg.l- 
higlici. (Icnlial eoastructlon rose five per 
level 'of' cent from ' Iho first quarter.
ZONE SOUGHT
PENTICTON iCI’i - -The O’Con­
nell Parent ■ Teuelicr Association 
is asking the Deparliiuml ol 
Highways to restore n L5 mlhs 
ber hour .speed limit near « school 




VANCOUVER I CP) -  Tlie Rrl- 
tlaji, Columbia Aviation Council 
will ask four provineial , gt.ivern- 
hieul (leiiartmenls , for financial 
aid In developing n'lnways In re- 
mnt(! part.A of the province.
That Time Again! 
’’-  O le  Ball Game"
Note, lo men; If you 're  lune|t i.sn’t ready and th e  
k itchen  sink i;t filill fu ll ol h roakfasl dlfihcH, don’t
jjet im iiaticnt.  ̂ m
Note lo wom en: If you call yo u r hutihund a t  lh<e 
' office and tlie secre ta ry  Hay» “ He'a indisposed,” don’t  
l?ive up.
I t ’.s THAT tim e ana in -fa rn iW arly  known as 
B aseball Fever.
I ’oday a cripp ling  m alad y  h it the  continent, and 
its lonfi tentacle.s w ill probably hold the  notion in a  
firm  Rrip for th e  nex t four to seven days.
The m orc-fortunates, including housew ives, w ill 
.see the  Kame on television, b u t for th e  nvoraRC w ork­
ing m an) radio w ill ho heard  In business offices, cafes 
and industria l plants,
For thoso who foil to undorsfand the m alady,
I don 't seek an exp lanation  .lust accept it  for iho  
1 '(text week or so aud ^o about your business.






AmbulanceBy W, BEAVEB-JONES ; counted the rumor. He was, . . .  inz with Mr. Bennett when the;Several major business trans- were returned. And Mr.j
action^ have taken place in Kel- p(,u;,rcj swear.s all the bonds', (Staffi — A second
owna and district duiing the past were accounted for. It wou ;a„ibuianco for the citv may be Vmmm
few weeks I'®***''"''';'assured ol garage space. ^lew wetas. ^  sotiieone had pocketed one of,
BTTCIIIE BHOH. have pur- the ducal.s. ' Tlie ambulance, a Kinsmen
chased the equipment, stock. np  n-inine project, has remained in
parts and office equunnent of tONSOUD.XTIOS OF nan n^ because, acccording
Smith’s garage on Leon A v e .  mterest. m Rossland has been j, j
They plan disixtting of the stock proixised a.s a means of iv \u  mg ^ .̂a„tpd .some as.surance shelter
The Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT




in one huge auction Understand, th' 
a con.slderable amount of equip- was 
rnent has
past few years, and will z 
the highest bidders
industry on which the dty 
built. Aid. K. M. Mche?'n
accumulated over the Miggc,sted that all small- Vernonjj pre.sent ambulance 
and will go to claim holders register their pro- ha.s ('resented a similar problem.
'The building ecties with the cit.\
committee
and that a| 
of aldermen then try! .At Council, however, the mayorwill be occupied by the well- ■"Y' ■■•(suggested pierhaps the City Hall’s
known auctioneers. Several ether basement eould _^_ adapted (or
irons are in the (ire. u... ♦#*, fnrm n mn. thi.s purjiosc
ONE OF THE OLDEST farms 
in the Kelowna area—the Mon- 
ford farm — recenty changed
now He dormant, to for  a con- Currently, it is be-
olidation of mineral claims. b'ascd by a Vernon^business-
'man, but the mayor said he felt
AT HOPE a logging
Thunday, October !•  1959 Kelowna, British Columbia
WILL TAKE MOTION TO COAST
Srh
by the Retail Merchants
sedation.
VERNON (Start) — Christinas j will open stores as usual







As-1 Thursday, December 24.
I will open as usual and clod
Monday. December 21. stores _Christmas Day. Boxinf Dai 
will ojx'n at 9 »-tn. remam'jhe subsequent Sunday. Mq 
pipen until 5:30 p.m. Monday is,Dec. 28. grocery stores will 
; the usual dosing day for stores jhe morning, but aU othe^ 
im the city, but an exception has remain closed 
.been made for the coftveniencej stores will observe usual' 
'Of \uletide shoppers. Dec. 29. 30 and 31. They
December 22 and 23, merchants'closed New Year’s Day.
VERNON (Staff) — A resolu-.raba. Vernon; Len Wood, Arm-|non; first vice-president. Kaleigl 
lion that the provincial gos’ern- strong; and Richard tavell of'Boss, Armstrong; second \ice 
ments $28 rebate be extended
CABINET BRIEF
h.nd<. I f .  bci-n b-ld In ,h, ' ,
family for 50 years. Total of 160 trans-,
acres were involved in the d e a l ,  of wood ch i|. down the
t s*u Frasf-r River. Crown Zellerback;along with buildings. j
DON’T BE SURPRISED to see nomic way to ship chips from in-' 
a major department store in Kel- terior sawmills to pulp mills on 
owna. Top executives have been the coast. Two tons of chips were 
scouting around during the pa.st unloaded Wednesday at Laidlaw, 
week or ten days. Umlerstand.the b n miles west of Hope, after 
well-known western firm is look- travelling in the .spheres 60 miles 
ing “ verv hard" at the Regatta through treacherous waters that 
‘ includes the HelLs Gate canyon i
fiom Boston Bar. More si-'heres!
SPEAKING OF PROPERTY were to be put in the water at;
. . , understand via the grapevine ^Quesnel today for a 300 mile trip{ 
a rcfiresentativc of another large to Laidlaw where log:- are Ixiom-!
finn"’locatcd in Penticton, is of- «-d after they shoot through the velopmoilt in British Columbia 
fering $1 0 0 ,0 0 0  for suitable prop- fra.ser Canyon. mu.st be undertaken “only as part
erty (or another large shopping, utxmpc  ̂ well-planned, long-view pro-
centre. The south end of town has, MKKLH/\.’NUisi.>u 5>iAMI s, gram, the Chamber of Corn- 
been carefully looked over. 'something new on the Prairie merce said today in a brief to
'scene, arc churning up a bitter the provincial cabinet
WELL-KNOWN REAL ESTATE fight among super-market giants.} 
man and tourist booster. Charle.s The legality of the stamps is be-! The plan should be designed to 
D. Gaddes is off for Edmonton ing challenged in the courts of imake th(' most effective use of
president, Len Wooo, Arnastroni 
, , Tire North Okanagan group'thiul vice-president A. E. John
ompany sure smiu' arrangement could beiall homeowners has been p a s s e d o f f i c e r s  at the Armstrong son. Enderby; and secretary




VICTORIA (CP) —Power de-
Credit organization.
’The group met in Armstrong.
Currently, howeowners must 
occupy half or more of a house 
to qualify for the rebate.
’The resolution will be submit­
ted at the provincial Social Credit 
Convention in Vancouver Oct. 29. 
30 and 31.
North Okanagan Socreds also 
will press (or a government home! 
(or elderly women. One for men 
is in operation near Kamloops.
Delegates from this area at 
the convention will include Mrs. 
E. M. Hill, president of the Ver­
non Social Credit group; O. 
Schmidt, Vernon; William Basa-
President Is Otto Semrau, Ver-
treasurer, H. A. Teece, of Ender 
by.
BCPC CHIEF SPEAKS
PENTICTON (CP) -D r. Hugh
next Monday to attend the Cnnad- Manitoba and Saskatchewan. resources and yet
inn  T o u r is t  Association Oct. 5-8. Similar action is e x u e e te d  in A l - fishing. Power developmenta p c l-'̂ *-'*̂  ̂ t  
Mr. Gaddes will represent theibertn. Cabinet ministers in two with flood con-
Okanagan Tourist Council. He’s provinces have come out against ff “ Pi’aji'cts and aid in the estab- 
also taking in the B.C. Tourist the stamps. So has the retail P*’°biotion
Council meeting being held in'chants association. But the pcr-i°r_ irrigation for ag-
Penticton today. Guest speaker 
will be ,1 hn Fisher, Canada’s No.
1 tourist booster. Charles hasiq’uiet. 
covered thousands of miles i 
across Canada and the U.S.—yes! 
even across the Pacific—but it’ll} 
be his first trip to Edmonton! i
son who pays the shot, the con­
sumer, has remained relatively
FROM VICTORIA Premier 
Bennett has announced the sale 
of the third $1 0 ,(KX) ,0 0 0  issue of 




.jThe chamber urged “the closest 
po.ssible Consultation and collab­
oration’’ with federal authorities 
to establish proper evaluation and 
compensation of downstream ben­
efits on international streams.
will appear on a panel at the con­
vention of the Okanagan Teachers 
Association here Oct. 23 and 24.
KALAMALKA SQUARES PLAN 
1ST PARTY FRIDAY EVENING
VERNON (Special) — F irs t p a rty  of the  new 
square  dance season w ill be held by the  K alam alka 
S quares of V ernon a t the Scout H all F riday  evening, 
Oct 2.
W ith  ’Les B oyer of Okanogan, W ashington, as 
emcee, th e  p rogram  w ill fea tu re  old and new  square 
dances, in terspersed  w ith  'the po p u lar round  dances. 
A n inv ita tion  to  a tten d  has been ex tended  to memb-. 
ers of the  o th er th ree  V ernon square  dance clubs and 
dancers from  o ther V alley points w ill be welcomed.
K alam alka Squares expect the  V ernon Scout 
H all to be crow ded F riday  for th is  firs t gala event 
of the  new  dance season.
Canadian Legion Brani 
Boosts Minor Hockey
VERNON (Staff) — M i n o r  
hockey funds have been Existed 
by the Canadian Legion.
Vernon branch has sent to the 
local Minor Hockey Association 
a cheque for $125. The money is 
to be used to purchase uniforms 
(or one of the teams in this 
league.
Mrs. P. M. Cowan has been 
elected to (ill a vacancy on the 
Executive Council of Vernon 
branch, Canadian Legion.
bors will join In a gavel 
ceremony. AU member! of 
Okanagan Legion branch 
been invited to attend, 
casion will begin at 8  p.m.
Becker Off( 
Unclaimed
I VERNON (Staff) — Sn 
A ceremony symbolizing friend- the grass are worth lota
ship will be held here Oct. 14. 
Armstrong and Vernon mem-
TOURIST MEETING
PENTICTON (CP)-Recreation 
Minister Westwood Thursday wiU 
open the annual session of the 
British Columbia Tourist Council.
John Fsher, executive director 
ot the Canadian Tourist Associa­
tion, and Willard Ireland, pro­
vincial archivist, will be among :ho[)es to prove the specifi, 
the speakers at the session. is free of rattle.snakes.
bage locaU>%
But so far, no one's catlp 
on Mayor Becker's offer, j 
He’ll pay $25 for the firJ 
tlesnake brought to City Ha 
each (or the next fifty. n l  
tiljf, however, must be foJ 
th'c Cousen’s Bay - Kalal 
Point area, and they mui 
alive on arrival at City Halli 
The mayor indicated heJ
Power developed in Canada 
should be utilized to allow the 
I Canadian economy to benefit by 
, VERNON (Staff) — Sewing and!‘he revenues and taxes, the 
bonds will cease Oct. 7, com-'gpanish are attracting the most chamber said, 
pleting public financing by gov-Ljght student.s. 
ernment agencies for' this year.
The total $30,000,000 issue of thc| Night School Director W. R. 
five per cent three-year parity! Pepper .said sewing classes might 
bonds is approximately 90 per [have to be split three ways, 
cent subscribed. Spanish comes a close secondI popularity-wise. The director pre- ^ penoa or years and on an 
AND SPEAKING OF BONDS! diets there probably will be two adequate contractual basis should 
. . . The Daily Couriers Vernonispa^isj^ classes. ^  nermi p
.scribe. Ivy Hayden, was almost}
breathless when she passed this! Official registration for Night 
little gem over the teletype ma- School classes will be held Mon­
chine. Ivy had latched on to a day at 7:30 p.m. at the Junior 
rumor that when Mr. Bennett^High School, 
was in Penticton addressing the} „  . ^
board of trade dinner meeting, Registration thereafter is un- 
he passed around several of his!*̂ '̂̂ ‘̂*'n. Latecomers may be ac
. Where efficient development of 
a large project may require that 
it be designed to produce more 
power than can be used domestic­
ally, ’'the export of surplus power 




VICTORIA (CP) -  The British 
Columbia Chamber of Commerce 
today urged the provincial gov- 
ernmeint to extend roads and rail­
ways in Northern B.C. as a means 
. of encouraging development ofiir: ctiu u ac cicti ui iiin — UU/x «
personal PGE bonds for in spect- ' f̂ G)‘ed for a week or so, P opper ‘be area
ion. But when it came time to but classes will be| T“P chamber said any exten-
gather them up. one was missing.  ̂ ins‘ructors regard; sion of northern roads or railways
students already registered as ^^ust be supplemented by de- 
ROY POLLARD. Kelowna presi-jtoo advanced for elementary les- ' ’elopmcnt routes, 
dent of the board of trade, dis-'sons. • a brief to the cabinet here,
i the chamber urged taxation t>ol-
~ } icies to encourage and not de-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS■ ^  iw ia x #  sources in Canada and aborad.
'I’ORONTO <CP)—Western oils’Dom Tar 
dipped to a four-year index low'Fam Play 
as the stock market faded today Ford “A"- 
in slow morning trading. ' Ford US
, , Ind Acc Corp
Industrials were off one-half Nickel 
point while western oils s l i p p e d ! - . a,"
.43 \o  reduce their index to i^,,nv \vts 
lO l. l l ,  C(|ual to their position > t v '
October of 1!).').'). Golds were off Ma:-n fi'W decimal ixiints but base “n"
metals added .a f-ew decimal i|,.li'copter.s
]K>mt.s» on Uh' strength of mam*
“’’J.*' ,, ein iwi RiverThe 11 n.m volume was 4.19.000 . ^ „
imparcd with Wednesday’s 41)1,-
“..............  .........  Tavlor P and C
Walkers
among ....,'’ Woodward A
Woodward Wts
co  








nlly u n r h a n ged but Asainera
slipped
oll.s.
13 cents at $1.04
OIL.S AND GA.SSES
n.A. Oil 33̂ 4
t’iin Oelhi .5”4
(’;ui Husky 9 30
Cun Oil 25
Home "A” 1 1 -M
Iiu|) Oil 36' 1
Inland Gas •1 75
I’iu- Pete 1 0 ’ft
MINE.S
Hnilorue 5,75
f'on Denni.son 1 2 ’'4
Gunnar 1 1 ' h
lluri.Non Hny .50'4
Noninda 48'2










'All Can Uomp 7.59
All Can niv 6 .1 2
Can Invest Knnd H.R6
(Ivonpeil Income ’.1.6.5
Grouped Accuin 5,25
Investor.s Mut 11 12
Mutual Inc 4,92
Mnlunl Arc 7,27







21-->L' VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
166 taxation policies in recent years 
78 have discouraged the flow of in 
35 vestment capital into B.C., says 
8 8 ^ 4  ‘he chamber of commerce.
8  Tlie chamber, in its annual brief 
4,40 to the B.C. cabinet here, said 
2 t)i4 recent taxation jxilicy has shown 
IIP., a marked tendency to increase 
38' 1 ‘he burden borne by business.
3  8 5 i It recommended the govern 
n a , ‘rnent review the taxation struc 
j 7 i.j,ture “with the object of reducing 
7 1  ̂ the Incidence of taxation on In- 
80' 4  d"f‘r,vro that its competitive pos 
2 2  I ilion ill domestic and world mar 
3 5 7 g'kctsmay be improved,”
8  Tlie chamber urged repeal of 
ipn,-the tax on iron ore in the ground
® EDUCATION
VICTORIA (CP) -  The B.C 
chamber of commerce today ur
9  50 provincial government to
2 7 ',  ̂ sot up a loyal commission to 
^’2 -  .study education financing.
'16'' ‘ ’ -f***** ■ member chamber
'4 9(V‘'"*'‘* <^<"t)nitssion should also 
J, I be given power to make rccom
; metidiilions and define the allot 
, iiu'iit of re.sponsibilitle.s between 
' 2  ithe education department provln 
' I dal and municipal authorities.
* ■* I•50'i-
lo 'fl VICTORIA (CP) —Construction 
*■ - of a (rrry landing at Queen.s Bay 
on Kootenay Lake was recom 
mendril today In n brief to the 
provliu'ial cabinet. 
b> 4 j 'iiio i;>,n0() - member B. 
loP' Commerce said the
landing would eliminate the long 
thy sorviee now offered between 
- Kootenay Bay and Balfour. 
Travf’i fll.slaiice would be cut 
‘j-*-' by half making additional round 
trips pus.sible, the chamber brief 
.snld.
3.99 Tlioehamber also favored a 60 
mile nil hour speed limit on 
,1 2 ,0 2 ' iixt, highways. 'ITie 60 mile 
. TH hour limit now l.s used on only 22  
7.9,5 sedlnn.s of highways In the prov- 
H-TO Inee, the limit being .50 on the 
.reniidiuler.
-2 .,59 ; ’
-1,62 ROAI) PAVING
I VIcrORIA (CP)--Pnvlngof th*’ 
-2 ,6 l ',4 Jolin Hart Highway in north cen- 
tral lliTtlsh Columbia should he 
icomitleled Ihl.s year, the B.C. 
iChanihor of Commerce said lo- 
jday,
' V .............*’"*"............  ' . ............... ........................ ' In n brief pre,senled to the prov-
CALGARV (CP)—Offering,s to goud 2.’1 .50-25; eliolee butchi'r enblnet the chnmber nl.so
11 n.m.: 1M)0 cattle und 200 calves; hdjfi-.s 23.50-21,2.5; goral 22-23; i''i’<»l)n)eiuled the quick comple
prlce.s showed lmprovc|ncnt In gocKl eow.s I t-MiriO; g(M>d hulls th"i I'f the Stewart-Cnsslar high
more active trading, , lft-17; good feeder steers 21..50-way nod continued work on the
Good to choice Imleher steers 22,.50; good .sloek\«steers’ 23-25,.50; Prince Genrge-Moiicclown road
Gains were few and f.ir be-
tween n c r 0  .<• s he industrial
Iwnrd. Steel Company of Canaria
wn.s nhend '2  at 55 for the be.sl
win.
Senior b n e ■netal-: were
rnlxcct. Gunnar \ 'ic.id H Id
H Ir and Coii'o Df'ni.son
was U|i at UP 1 .■niK UL'iiru-
unis.
Western oll.s W( re slow. Pa-
ciflc Pete wa.s off 'a at ) 1 but
HucLson’s Bay added 'n.
Today s Eastern Prices




Members of the Investme 0 ‘





Hk of Mtl .51'4 54’'4
B.C, Forest I3'2 13’'.,
B.C, Power 35 35''(
B.C. Telo 40'i 40’li
Bell Tele 41't, ' iP e
Can Brew 36 36’',
Can Cement 27'*4 27-'',
CPR 25’'n 25',2
Cap Estjitcs 10 It
C M A S 17'k IT-n
Crown Zell (Can) 20'-2 21
Pl.t Seagrams 31 1.2 3L',












All clnsic.s of cows steady; 
luills fully steady; medium to 
KO<k1 rcplncenjcnt steers fjeii- 
rndly steady; sleek steer calvi's
good stock steer calves '23-25.50; | TTw brief outlined northern road 
giHid to choice veal cnlves 23-2.5; jcnnstiiicllon which the chamber 
g(K>d butchcrwelght hcKcr calve.s said the government should tackle 
20.50-22. ' , 'in lb Rest 10-yvnr $1,000,000,000
Hogs sold Wcdm'.sdav nt 16,05'hlghtvavs jirogram. 
live weight rail grades to apply I Ollier reeornmendntlon.s' In 
l  t ; loc  t  e l i'  for eastern (’anadinii shipment, cludiiil; ' 
toady to higher; veal and buteh-lequlvalent to 2L60; light sows Ttui chamber nsked that the 
vrwelght helfifr cplves steady, 9,1*5-0,40, o average 9'35; heavy B.C. sei'tlon -of the northern
Hogs, heavy snw.s and lambu .sows H.oo, Trnnii-Uanada highway, be com
tenil.V Wedncsilay; heavy sows GimmI lainhs 33,2.5, A hnd B ear- pleteil Id gravel .standards by I960 
* • raNsrs, ;)6 to 51 pound,s, wni in front the Albeila Iwrder to Prince




A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
THERE’S NOTHING LIKE A NEW CAR . . .  MAKE YOURS A ROCKET ENGINE OLDS. 1980 SUPER 8! HOLIDAY SPORT8EDAN
tMO DLD3MODILE DYNAMIC N HOUDAY DCENICOUNI
NOm ROCKET “GO" ON 
REGULAR GASI
Now...more mllci per dollorl 
Every dollar-javlng Dynamic 
6 8  hai, 01 itondord equipm ent, 
the new Regular Rocket engine 
—̂ for Rocket " G o "  on lower- 
coil regular got.
’.wii
T h e  i 9 6 0  OlcKsmobilcs arc here— â.s new as new can 
be! Every beautiful line and every outstanding new 
feature is included for your satisfaction and to b ring  
you the ftne.st the medium-pr**^*^ ‘̂ *‘*‘** ‘f’ offer!
O ldsm obile’s new and radiant .styling is designed to 
.satisfy your .sense o f good  taste. N ew  Q uadri-Balanccd 
Jlidc is certain to be the most ctomfortable and sati.sfy- 
ing  ride you’ve ever tried. It b rings new sm oothness,
1000 OLOAMOB;LE NINETY-EIGHT HOLIDAY 8PORT8EDAN
Stability, safety and silence to every I9 6 0  O lds! 
T here 's a new balance o f p o w e r . . .  w ith two R ocket 
engines for ’60! T hree ew ablished scries to choose 
from! Seventeen new m odels . . .  including tw o new 
.Vseat Fiestas!
Come in and .sCe the M ighty Satisfying I9 6 0  O ldsm o- 
hilcs . . .  quality built, quality sold and quality serviced 
for your lasting satisfaction. ,
O L D S M O B l  1_ E  I 9  6 0
s t y l e d  t o  P l e o a o ' - P o w t t r o d  t o  P l e a s e —- e n d  w h a t  a  P l e a s u r e  t o  D r i v e l
i
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
1675 PA ND O SY S I. —  PHO NE PO 2-3207
I








Rutland Garden Club 
Elects Mrs. R. G. Bury
RUTLAND — Mrs, R. G. Bury tables in the area for use of old* 
was oleett'd inesident at the first er ixxiplo.
Kelowna, British Columbia Thursday, October 1, 1959 Page 3
US Underselling Okanagan  
But Shipping A bout Normal
'meeting Wednesday of the new­
ly-formed Rutland Garden Club 
Other new officers are; Jack 
Hall, vice-president; Mrs, O. 
Herb«;rt, secretary - tu  » uiti 
Mrs. W. R, Craig. Mrs. h. Hush 
and Mrs. W. Barber t \  cutivi 
, committee membt>rs.
A resolution passed at the 
imeeting favored the use of the 
WtKKlland in the centre of Rut- 
iland as a park, rather than a 
I trailer park.
A few vacancies in the Rut* 
lan<t Boy Seoul Tixwp were found 
at the fust term meeting of tha 
tuxp recently in the junior-sen* 
lor High SehoT'l gymnasium. 
About 20 Scouts attended. 
Cubmaster Nolan Peters will 
not continue his dutie.s this year. 
Ihe pack is on the look-out for a 
replacement.
I The Scouts meet every Monday 
lat 7; 15 p.m.
! For the first time in years, Rut«
all
(
JIM  BU RBRID G E AND H U NTIN G COM PANIONS
Falconry Is Exciting Sport, But 
First You Capture Your Falcon
To be a falconer, first vou get Falconry, he say.>, is not only falcon will not eat the bird until 
vour falcon" savs iim Burbndge the most’ thrilling way to hunt his ma.ster arrives—ns long as,
of Victoria, vice-president of the imall game birds, but it is the he arrives within about 20 min-i
BC Falconry Association. nio.st sjxirting and humane. utes. To avoid thi.s lo.s.s of hi.s
IJ . in K'nin^m Thc falcoii is unlKxxled and dinner, he tie.s a bell to one foot
Mr. Burbndge IS ^  ^  area, it of his falcon,
accompanied bv th r i i^ f  his her- falconer at UKK) to ‘ For a.sinring falconers Mr.
re y no i- cxj iiig ^ 2,oo0 feet high w herever he goes. Bui bridge warns the hunters re-
'  ̂ When thc falconer flu.she.s a quire the utmost patience during
, bird, hi.s fierce hunter swoops training.
hive a “I* b> 'id’h. says This starts with obedience. The
Mr. Burbridge. The quarry is falcon is worked on a KKt-ynrd
usually killed on impact. Unlike line, cidled a cieance, until he
Competition In the we.stcrn adian markets. week. Fancy grade are now
Canada market for McIntosh ap-! Shipments to the United King-i sold and remaining stocks total 
iples is “much more severe” this dom will begin as soon as the about 5,600 bo.xes of “Cee”
vear than in 1958, says a B.C. sizes they require are accumu- grade.
Tree Fruits Ltd. reixn t. j lated in sufficient quantity. Flemish pears; Shipments, es-
: Michigan and Wiscoin-in grow-' Ilyslop crabapples: Sales are pccially slow while competing
ers have a larger-than-normal slow but are continuing "fairly with Bartletts. are this year con- 
crop this year of well-colored, steadily” . Shipments include five fined to extra-fancy and fancy 
high-<iuality apple.s, They are carloads to U S. canners. grade.s. To Saturday they had
shipping to Winnipeg. Regina and- Prunes: Last week, close to reached a total of more than 10,-
Sa.skatoon at 20 to 25 cents be- 42,000 packs were shipped, about 000 boxes, almost all to prairie 
low the quoted Okanagan prices. 3,500 to eastern Canada The markets.
■ In spite of this competition, harvest was seriously delayed by D'.Anjou pears: Harvest is
■ Okanagan McIntosh movements wet cold weather of the last starting now. For succssful sale, 
are at "about the same rate as month, rain split the most ma- growers are urged to pay parti-
I last vear,” though .shipping start- ture and be.st prunes on the rujar attention to picking at the 
; td nine to 1 0  days late. jtrccs, cold has prevented ripen-;right maturity, says the reiKirt.
; | The rate of .shipment is b»ing ing of immature prunes.  ̂ i Delicious in tlie south of
maintained, says the report. | Deliveries are suffering ‘ very v a lle v  are now being l ia r-  
' The shiriping of cell i.uiek Me- heavy eullage because of ram 
' Into.'-h-will not start iti volume damage and immaturity, 
until the first heavy handiiiacki l^!^aches: During last week
movement i.s over. 'more than 30,000 packs were sent
The Ixis Angeles market has to the fresh market bringing the 
received 35,625 extra-fancy cell total to almost 741,000 packs, 
packs, some smal Ishipments are Most packed stocks have been 
I being made to South Africa and shipped. During the past few 
Trinidad. |days some of the stocks of loose i
j Tw’o carloads in standard woo-.Elbertas have been packed for'
I den boxes have been shipped ̂ the fresh market, 
j through Edmonton to the far; Shipments are still being madci 
■north for distribution through thelm t movement is "very slow” '
I McKenzie River area. i Bartlett pears have been ship-'
! Last week 291,(KK) hatulipacks ping at a steady rate, 17,000 to 
vvere moved to the western Can- fresh markets during the last
The resolution will be present-iland High Schvxil soccer team 
ed to the minister of recreation, ■droppv'd a game Tuesday to tha 
Earl Westvwxxi. Suinmerlanci squad. The scora
’ The resolution also urges the was 3-1, Harry Johnson netting 
construction of benches and Rutland's lone goal.
m
are no -
vested and indications are that 
both quality and color are excel­
lent.
HARDW OOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished 
CLKAR OAK
Per Sq, I t. ..................................................... ..........
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. Ft.................................................................
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone rO 2-4520
plans, to 
•oon.
If he does, the 
sport of falconry 
start here. That's 




-and show the shotgun, the falcon leaves no will come to the trainer’s whistle X from any direction.
Once the falcon can be “ called 
to .hand” he is :;tarted on a 
at dummy—a mixture of chicken 
the feathers and meat. The dummy.
time, anywhere ............. ,
how it is done. .cripples.
Currently, he ha^ three birds,! The falcon’.s momentum car- 
all about three months old and ries it bhek into the air after thc 
fully grown. They will need, strike. It then comes down, 
about one more month of train- a safer rate and waits by
CHEST DRIVE TOTAL $4 ,000  
IN 1959 DO-OR-DIE CAMPAIGN
The K elow na and D istric t C om m unity C hest re ­
ports donations to  W ednesday night in th e  year'.s 
cam paign to ta l abou t 4,000. This is a slight increase 
over the  sam e period last year.
C anvassers, about 250 strong, rep o rt good r e ­
su lts from  th e ir  calls a t K elow na Iromes. The payro ll 
deduction p lan  has been in troduced  to city  businesses.
This y e a r ’s ob jec tive  is $25,500 and m ust be m et 
for the  Chest to  su rv ive  and continue its suppo rt of 
partic ipa ting  agencies.
ing before 
hunt.
they are ready to bird for his master. 
Mr, Burbridge says
BARWICK NEW DIRECTOR
Night School Work 
Starts Here Oct. 5
Orient Stamp Display 
Twice Medal Winner
By COURIER STAFF WRITER 
(Third In a Series)
chancei
:attached to a line, i.s thrown out.' 
trained When the falcon aiiproaches it.; 
the dummy is pulled in and hid- 
‘deii behind the trainer’.s back. |
I Next phase is whirling the'
; dummy in the air until the fal-.
Icon learii.s to .strike it to the' 
j ground. |
! But as Mr. Burbridge .said,! A st.'imp collection of Hong Slianghni. Amay, and Foochow 
;fir.st you get your falcon. This Kong stamps and post marks is elate as far back as 1882 and right 
! usually means climbing high novv on display at the Okanagan yip to 1941.
I trees at nesting time and getting .Regional Library, along with! Some art work and drawings 
! involved with mother falcon. jvarious books **n Hong Kong and'of the early days in this fascin- 
I Mr. Burbridge s larger bud, stamp collecting. 'ating colony have been contrib-
(Ulysses* IS a piaine falcon that| valuable collection bclong-i
of
Kelowna adults have a cnance.j^^ schcxil District 23 is a grnd-ithough they are not 
to go back to school to Victoria Normal, falcon.s. arc called
their matriculation, or take yniver;
creational or cultural courses for q holding thc degrees 
their own enjoyment. This year s g
I Mr. Barwick. who was aptxiint-was found in the Edmonton area.;. to*Geoffrv W Tavlor 
;ed by the Board of School Tru.s-ixhe tvvo smaller American y,.,' inj
tecs as the night school directoryrel falcons or Sparrow H a w k s - - , e x h i b i t i o n s  and won two!
hawks, but
, oir ,.t ..  ,nd“'”,hc ynivcTMly o .:fee W c.-------------
of BA| They wore taken in
• n, J .. r, f —-  - r,-- if) Ihis owna area, describednight classes TOgin Monday, ^ct. Pcachland,'Burbridge as teeming
5 with more than M classes in Kelowna and thc Kelowna icons,
wide variety of .subjects. | Junior and Senior High Schools.








with two teen age
vet-Well qualified instructors in - 'Married ,eluding school teachers, house-jd^fughters, Mr. Barwick a 
wives, busincs.s and profc.ssional; cran of the^ Second ' ' ' ' ' '
men are all giving time and tal­
ents to help make this the biggest 
and best night school yet oper­
ated in Kelowna,
There are classes of 20 weeks, 
1 2  weeks, 1 0  weeks and five| 
weeks duration. Instruction is 
fored In academic, technical and'' 
non-tcchnical subjects.
M. N. Barwick, ■ this year’s
serving in Canada and overseas 
with the RCAF.
Some of the instructors who 
will jiresCnt courses this year are 
W. Green, senior math and 
science teaSher at thc senior high
, , . , .who will instruct beginners in the
Instruction is o f - 1 r u l e :  Lcs Boyer of Oka­
nogan, Wash., who will take the 
advanced square dance group
, .  ̂ . . , , ■ while C. Larson will instruct thcnight school ri-D’ctor to d this ye-
POLICE COURT
DISTRICT
William Szutiah, was fined $100 
and costs for assault with 30 
days in jail on default of pay­
ment.
porter that although there is a 
slight upward revision in fees, 
this is more in line with those 
charged in other centres to try 
to keep the night school on a 
nearly, self-supporting basis.
In reaching out farther into the 
community for instructors, there 
i.s necessity for higher expcnse.s 
in using more rooms, schools nnd 
maintenance staffs.
CLASSES INCREASED
Mr. Barwick paid tribute to 
the former director, John Gownn.s 
who resigned his teaching po­
sition in thi.s district at the end 
of last term in order to take up 
a similar ixi.sitlon at Port Co­
quitlam. Mr. Cowans had worked 
hard, to increase the number of 
night classes each year nnd this 
year's director has reaped the 
benefit of the former dircctor’.s 
hard work.
It should be generally renllz.efl 
by the community at large that 
the Board of School Trustees of 
School Dl.strict No. 2.1 i.s very co­
operative with the night school 
idea nnd feels that not only Is Its 
job of education of the children 
of the district, but that Job is not 
\ complete unless parents are al­
so attending school.
Said one board member, “ 'nie 
more people wo have nttending 
night school the more iiighls tlie 
8 ch(K)ls are open to serve the 
public, ihe hapiiict' the boa'jd will 
be."
A glance at the coiirse.s: offered 
will reveal that there i.s an In­
crease in tile number of Kngllsli 
for new Canadians, and an in­
crease in the number of nrts nnd 
crafts clns.-ies, It will also bo 
iiot<;d that not oni.i’ are more 
classes offered but that more 
schools in the dlstj-lct will b<' 
used.
Dave Crane of the Kelowna 
Golf Club will Instruct beginners 
nnd veterans in golf; F. Hadtield 
will introduce novices to the 
my-stories of boat building; J. 
Cooper will instruct n dog obed­
ience class while Mrs. P. Cooper 
takes thc ladies through their 
paces in keep fit classes.
E. Oswell, whoso stagecraft has 
added so much to Kelowna pro­
ductions successes Is offering n 
course in stagecraft, scenery nnet 
set. T. Austen, of thc Rutland 
High School staff nnd who is a 
trained musician in hi.s own 
right will offer a course in music 
appreciation which should be not 
inly informative but pleasurnble 
at the same time.
H a r d - o f - H e a r i n g  
E n f o y  T e l e v i s i o n
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
Toniglit - Fri. - Sat. 
October 1 - 2 - 3  
TOP DRAMA
'W n  SILENT-  
RUN DEEP”
With Clarke Gable, Burt 
Lancaster and Jack Warden
A thrilling, suspensoful story of 
submarine. Lancaster and 
Gable .star in an exciting saga 
of the sea. Packed with action, 
suspense nnd thrill.
snow  TIME 7:00 P.M.
BONUS 
' VALUES S A L E !
Barr & Anderson and General Electric combine to bring you substantial savings as an introductory offer to fjie new 1960 
models of aulQmatic laundry equipment. F'cature for feature, value for value, you 11 agree G.E. is your best buy.
Now is the Time to Buy GE Qualify and Save!
NEW AUTOMATIC WASHERS and DRYERS
Give You the Cleanist, Easist Washday Ever!
FILTER-FLO WASHER
N O W ! only 1 2 5 ^
Just 20 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(Ortwbcii l i s t ,  I9«9)
Tuy your City at Kelowna 
Property. Ta*ea now itifd 
Avoid the 10% Penalty.
Attaches to TV set. Ideal for 
those who do not now neces­
sarily  wear a hearing a id ... 
b u t need hearing help for 
TV listening. Volume control.
M A I L  T H I S  C O U P O N
r  KKI.OWNA 
I O m C A I .  CO. I 
I 14.53 Ellli St. - PO 2-2087 |
I I I fncloMd X tiHKk for tl2.SO, ptaon II L. J I
I r~I lamM*rfOailtnUarnlngi«M«ob<M | 
I '—I lanIMi Q««W|r 'Tihfola Mwm" j
I MWa '..\ ..... .................. . I
S»aai.
Ofr- I
A  V  FRIDAY and 
I W U M  I  SATURDAY
A bold and glaring motion picture from 
the smashing best seller by Richard Powell
„ P o u l ,  
N e w m a ii
as Tony Lawrence, one of
Hw Young
V ' INBHNNNaBIRr'^PwairA-..
(ADULT enterta inm en t  ONLY)
SI'KCtAI. IN ll l i :  NIAVS 
Prime Minirtcr Khrushchev'* arrival in Washington pin* 
a tour of a Hollywood Rtudin.
Doora Open 7:30 — One Complete Program 
Only Klartlng at 8 p.m.
PARAMOUNT
Tlil.s featiirc-pncked washer is what you've been 
waiting for: large capacity, simple operation, and 
“just right” wash cycles for every fabric.
and deep activatedNew Improved rinsing-spray 
rinses.
Non-clog filter part.
Two wash cyles 
Largest capacity 
Choice of wash water
1 Water Saver 
Porcelain top
Model TWA 603 
lIoniiN Vuliic 
Side I’ricc.
3 3 9 0 0
GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
on^yoiir ol de<|id|>nient iind
EASY EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOU
More (.'nnndiuns choose GICNFRAI. ELECTRIC 
n|i|)liunces thnn any Other iiiuke.
HI-SPEED DRYER
Gives you summer day drying weather any dny of 
tlie yi'iir with only one slinplo setllng. Clothes nro 
condllloiicd lo a sweet and country-fresh softness.
if a Heat Heltlnga ★  Automatic De-wrinkler
if  Adjustahle rime and Temperature Controla 
if Nylon Lint Trap ^  Magnet^ Door Lakh
if Porcelain Top and Drum
M o d e r n ) A  610 
lloniiN Value 
Sale I'rlco 2 4 9 0 0
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior Ltd.)
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Penticton Bypass Should Be 
Constructed Immediate
Dossn in Pcnlicton the ai> council and 
t'ther bydic'. lia\c Ixen liaving a verbal com­
bat with the department of hiehwavs over the 
removal of the fiftecn-mile six-ed limit past 
the schools on Highway ‘f7 through that 
city. The departments decision to remove 
the 15-mile limit in Penticton—as on arter­
ial highways tlirough otiicr cities—stands.
Perliaps our gosnl neigh'Hirs to the south 
may feel that tlie matter is a k>cal one and 
no concern to other communities. Such is tar 
lii'in the case as all through traffic from a 
verv large section of this province must 
crawl througli the tortuous and heavily-re­
stricted section of Highway '77 that passes 
through Penticton.
With no desire to be unkind, it is reason­
able to pi'iiit out tlut tlie present question 
ol the l.''-mile limit past schools in Pentic­
ton Is a direct result ii| the sucecsslul opposi­
tion the people ot that city brought to Isear 
<m the proposed bypass for Highway ^7. It 
would seem tr> lie a Ctisc ot eating the cake 
rnd wanting it too.
The highways department some years ago 
survesed a bypass on the west side ot Oka­
nagan River from the present bridge to the 
foiit of Kreuger Hill. I he bypass would 
have eliminated for through traffic the sev­
eral miles o! .severely restricted and time- 
consuming travel ihuHigh the city. It would 
nave removed from liie Penticton mam street 
many large through trucks and hundreds r'f 
cars whose only dgsire is to get through Pen­
ticton and get on to their own destination. 
The bypass would ru't have restrained one 
car a day from stopping in Penticton, were 
there a liesire to do so.
The bvpass has not been built because the 
people of Penticton brouglit successful pres­
sure to bear on the government. The bypass 
idea was not discartled, only postponed.
Penticton business interests have empha- 
si/.cd that they feel it would be injurious to 
them if an alternative arterial route were to 
fkirt the city. In this they arc adopting an 
attitude quite contrary to the general cx- ' 
pcriencc. Most cities now arc anxious to 
get the non-revenue producing through traffic 
off their streets. Bypasses arc welcomed and 
it has been proven that local business re­
mains unaffected. L'natfectcd adversely, that* 
is, but affected favorably by the less con­
gested streets. Chilliwack, for one, facing a 
very comparable situation, adopted quite a 
different attitude and its streets shortly will 
be relieved of the congestion the through
traffic mikes. And, incidentally, the drivers 
ol that through tratlic will look with some 
‘kindness on Chilliwack rather than becoming 
irritated at it every time they pass through 
as is now the case.
Recently, commenting mi the subject,- the 
I ' c n t U t o n  H e r a l d  said; "Sooner or later the 
issue will have to be tackled. ,\t the moment 
^,lme business spokesmen are repeating that 
tlie alternative route will mea.n disappearing 
revenues for them. Others contend tliat Pen­
ticton has long since passed the whistle-stop, 
tew-town stage and that there would be no 
significant etlect, that the change is long 
overdue rather than ahe.id ot its time. , . . 
Whether or not it would be wise to wail 
some little longer yet before changing the 
I'aUie siiu.ition m.ty [lerhaps be argued. But 
we feel there is no .irguincnt th.it the cvcnl- 
u.il solution must be the altcnuuve bypass 
touiing."
Whv then, should the department delay 
loneer its pl.ins to eonsiruel this important 
bvpass',’ We again point out that more than 
tile fxrople ot Penucton are atteclcd by this 
section I't Hi-'hw.iv M7. Recently, at a meet­
ing of the Southern Ok.i^iagan Boards of 
* radc, Penticton stoi'd alone m opposition to 
H ,Manv other otgam/alions have gvme mi 
KCv'id .IS avlvov.ilmg the immediate cvmsttuc- 
i'.on of the bvpass, meltiding tb.c truckers' 
rrgam/.itum which pointed out that the by­
pass would ru't mily save the of\.‘ralors much 
fme and nionev but would also remove their 
vehicles trom the Penlicti'n streets to the 
advant.ige o! tlie city.
A verv l.irge peteentage of the interior 
motor tratfie is aliected by the Penticton 
siiuaiion, Highwavs are not primarily emi- 
Mructed for the advantage of one town; they
0




Two' ledcral by-elections 
Oiilario are not expecttHl
I of smuK confidence, th& Ubefils
in are now working hard to 
to eountor the Sevigny Mrivc that 
change the relative strength of e'*'*' Liberal Leader iLester B. 
our parfiamentarv parties. Pearson is taking tffc unusual
In Hastings-Fiontonac a new -"tv'P of participating, iikking two 
representative is to be elected speaking forays into! Ottawa a 
in place of the late Seeretarv for frenchiest suburb. As htYpes not 
External Affairs, Hon. Sidney readily understand thcXiyatols. 
Smith. T i l l s  is  a country riding especially when uttered in 
in Old Ontario, histoncally verbal Niagara whii
ly Conservative, which last year b’cal c.impaigning practicej 
gave Dr. Smith 70 per cent of blu.she.s are saved while his *nP* 
the votes jioUed, for a comfort- lairter.s warp history, hog-Ua 
able majority ol 8,419. Even the themselves with semantic ro^S , 
Liberals concede that the Con-i^rid advocate ivollcies which 
servatives should have no piob- would ruin us all. Of these, tha 
lem to hold that safe iwat. ■  ̂ l^d>ular theme
In Russell Countv, within tiie 'le t  tiie C.inadian taxpayers ow# 
Libi-ral stronghold’ of Greater civil .M-rvants an even lush- 
Ottawa, there siiould be a closer e v  living than they now have—a 
race in the election of a .sue- vote-catcher in that civil
cessor to the late •'Joe" Cour, seivieo community, but a policy 
French-Canadian owner of a only the Opi»silion Party
general store v\in advocate unrestrainedly.
Russed starts at the east bank P-'Hing next Monday should 
of the Rideau River, which visi- ."v!d a 1-1 lie at HasUngs-Fron- 
tors to Ottawa will remember as Lnac and Russell.
flowing within sight of Govern- .........................................  i m.
merit House ami .dmust pa.ssiiig 
the Prune Muii->tei's resuieiu'c 
Thus Uu'seU ivnrains the e.i-'t- 
ern .suburbs ot Ottawa, as well 
as a huge tract of farmland and 
bush east of the city uu'li.dir.g 
several small communities. Its 
backbone has long tx'en the solid­
ly h'rench-Canadian town (>f East 
view, separatwl from 
pioi-er only by the width of th - 
Ridea'a Ri\ er.
BYGONE DAYS
GOING TO THE COUNTRY
FAST GROWINC. CAPITAL
I la recent \enis huge new
1 0  YEARS ACiO 
‘ October. 1949
Value of ceaistruction permiti 
m thi' Kelowna regulated area, 
outside City limits, totalled 957,- 
Ottawa f’5a duniu; the month of Septem­
ber, an im rease of $7,800 com- 
jnued with the corresi.x>nding 
liUHith List sear.
Gov't Pressed To Increase 
Research In Mental Health
By DON PEACOCK 
CinadUn P rtti  Staff Writer
sul)- Rutland now has a fire engine 
Tulls have giowri lU' on the farm- of its own. thank.s to the efforti 
"'‘ lam.'s adjcuuni; E.otview. .iiid'of the Uutlaiui Hoard of 'ITade. 
these iite .is svi’uUv EngU; !'.- Kelowiu h'lie Hrigade's truck No. 
spe.iking. 'Hus whole eomidex is - is now stationed tenniorarily in 
a be.nk eitv for a large sccUou ’*«■• RutLind Welding Shop, until 
of Ottawa'7  civil servants.- 'be now lire hall is constructed.
Russeil is 11iid 11iv*na 11V a s.ift v i.-\uc Ac-rt
Liberal seat. It has not returned' 
a Coii-servatiu' Ml' since 1882,'
But in t^e DuTenbiikor sweep of 
last year, the Liberal i«.llod a
of hilU ri....... _,i Ibare 150 votes m excess
OrrAWA 'CPi Ttie federal
lal health directors for govern-imu.st be carried on three or four 
rnent aid, since the provineial' \ears to achieve any worthwhile^ - , „ -federal c o m m i t - : ^"ISoyrcid caadidates hived off
those ca.st, while abortiw CCF;
authorities decide how the moneyiresult.s. Yet no
IS to be used.




are construclcd to expedite travel. The pres- guvermnent is coming under m-
erd situalKMi in IVutieuni IS lun only g r o w i n g . v i t a l  Held of
intolerable, it is pl.iciii!’ a heavy and irnlat- un-ignl health research, inform-
ini' burden on all througli traUie. jants .say.
' l l  is hii'h time, tins newspaper thinks, that!. repressntations on the sub- n IS vi.iiv, 1 , . f ject are understood to have been
4lic department rceogm/cs the injustice oLsubmitted to Health Minister.
the position taken by some Penticton busi-jivtonteith during the last fe\y day.sj wojidered how our own teen-could, without hinderance, be 
ness interests and recogni/cs, too, the rightsjV>y me Canadian Psychiatric would react to the proposed|either friendly or cold to him ac-
(T throm’h traffic and proceeds immediately , , ,  curfew regulations. Rather ex-|cording to their individual con-
•.U .1 id the hvniss on the! Authorities in this field .such.pected at least a little of the victions, demonstrates that un- r- . i
with the 'T ' 1 u “ ■ i‘** of Toronto,igrumbling which usually accom- regimented thought and a c t i o n E a s t v i e w  so i ,v
west side ot OkanijUan River. And by ini-jgeneral director of the Canadian' anjes new restriction, either that we value so highly in a.t'ral- d"?, i'>'f!''^^h-spcakmg
As.sociation. sav i___ ' ___i_____i __ _ j __urw,:!.. develonmcnts similarljmediately", we do not mean in three or four 
or five years.
And when the bypass is constructed. Pen­
ticton. as it wishes, may have its fifteen- 
mile zone anywhere it may choose.
ncentive System In Russia
Perhaps it is too much to hope for but 
one of the subjects which might be explored 
in the long-planned talks between Eisen-. 
hower and Khrushchev is the extent to which 
finnacial incentives to increase production arc 
now used in the Soviet Union as compared 
with their diminishing use in the so-called 
Irce world. ' .
Soviet industrial production has grown by 
about 12 per cent per year in comparison 
with the United States’ 3 - j per cent average 
annual increase. If both countries were to 
maintain their present growth rates, the So­
viets would undoubtedly eventually overtake 
what we have always looked upon as the 
bastion of industrial capitalism.
'lo  what extent have free enterprise poli­
cies played a role in this major advance in 
the Soviet economy? It might be well for 
more of us to recognize, the following facts.
The average base wage rate in the Soviet 
Union is about $75 a month. The highest 
jiaicl engineers and managers, on the other 
hand, receive roughly $500 to $1,000 a 
month. In addition, ihcir jobs often carry 
valuable peniuisitcs such as the provision of 
summer homes, the u.se of st^te automobiles, 
and similar privileges. In other words, the 
Stiviet Union has been widening rather than 
narrowing the gap between the'average la­
borer and the ‘’boss".
The wage diflercntial hclwccn the highest 
and the lowest classifications of labor is 
2 ' .. or 3 to one in comparison with the 
United Kingdom ftir example, where it is 
HHightly 1 ' to I , \
Clearly a wligo spread such as exists in 
Russia today is sufficient to make it worth­
while for an individual to develop his abili­
ties to try to get into higher-paying occupa­
tions, aiul once in an oceupation. to try to 
iichicvc us high a level of skill as possible.
This is by no means the whole story, how­
ever. Not only is (he imliviilual t'ncouragctl 
with respect lo occupation skill, hut the 
method of wage payment is such as to get 
every ounce of effort on the job.
Professor F'ranklyiul Hoizman of the 
parlmcnt of Soviet itconomies at the Univef- 
sily of Washington points out that “.about 65 
j'or cent of Stivict workers are paid by the 
piece, and most of these art? on a “progres­
sive piece rate” or receive bonuses for gootl 
performance. The remaining 35 per amt nro 
paid by '‘lime,'’ Inn bonuses for good |Kr- 
iormanec arc the rule here also.
Ihose on piece rates receive so-calletl
Mental Health s i ti , y 
mental illness is currently Can­
ada’s most difficult and impor­
tant health problem.
Dr. Griffin says half the hos­
pital beds in Canada today hold 
mental patients.
Federal health, department sta­
tistics show that at the" end of 
1957, latest date with accurate fig­
ures, there were 54,367 beds in 
mental hospitals and 77,372 in 
general hospitals. Furthermore, 
there is a growing trend toward 
treatment of mentally ill persons 
in psychiatric wards of general 
hospitals, although mental hos­
pitals are still well filled
SMALL GRANTS
ment can be given for more than T8 M of the anti-LibefalPaul Tardif, an expeiienceil
Frcnch-Cnnadian politician who 
has had 2 0  veins of rough activ­
ity in Ottawa municiiial politic. ,̂ 
is running under the Liberal ban­
ner. The Conservative candidate 
is once again a real estate sales­
man whose political experience 
amounts to two electoral defeats 
ill this riding.
The split in political allegiance 
in Russell is clean cut; French- 
solidly Lib- 
hous-
: ing ii e y Conat home or abroad. With some,democratic country. While we
October. 1939
h'lrst victim of this year's hun­
ting .reason is Douglins McMynn, 
West Kixitenay 
T’ower a*el Light Co. in the Pen­
ticton district, who is at presenN 
in the Penticton hospital. It is 
stated that the injury consists of 
a serious flesh wound in the thigh 
—no organ.s or' bones being hurt.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1929
For the .second '  consecutive 
year the weather has been most 
kind to Kelowna’s Annual Fall 
Fair. Tlie sun shone down from 
a cloudless sky, and the temper­
ature was that of early spring.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919
A hearty welcome was given 
si the Prince of Wales when ha
degree of amazement we found | have no way of probing the thTv'’ touT '""do n short visit to Kelowna on
the idea was being accepted notjof the inscrutable Nikita to de-T» c ° " - s ' t i m u l u T  Tue.sday evening, arriving by car
termine what his thoughts might eoh ^y the plattoim .stimulus
‘‘norms'’ which they are expected to turn 
out at the base rate. Typically, the “norms” 
are low enough so that most workers can 
fulfil them. Each unit turned out above the 
‘'norm” is cither paid at a successively higher 
rate or entities'the piece worker to a bonus.
Jn 1950 “norms” for the whole' country Yet, authorities say, something
 ̂ u., -IQ nr.nf In 1QSA hv $500,000 E ycat is aU the fed-
were exceeded by 39 p , , y government has provided in
55 per cent. recent years t o w a r d  mental
A similar system is used to encourage man- health research, 
agers, shop chiefs, senior engineers, and sen­
ior foremen. These individuals each receive 
a basic monthly wage, to which is added a 
jiremium if the plant achieves the output 
’ target set for it by the state. It is not un­
common for a manager, chief engineer, or 
loreman, to augment his salary by 30 per 
cent or 40 per cent by producing more out­
put than has been targeted for the factory 
in the plan.
There is still another incentive feature in 
Soviet industry, one that affects both man­
agement and the workers. It is the so-called 
“directors’ fund". This is essentially a profit- 
sharing arrangement. Each enterprise has a 
planned level of profit and where the profit 
is incrca.scd the state allows the plant to 
stash away in its directors’ fund 1 per cent 
to 5 per cent of its planned profits but 15 
per cent to 45 per cent of its over-plan 
profits. 'I'hc money is used for bonuses to 
both management and workers.
Perhaps the most amazing part of the 
present Soviet economy, however, is the fact 
that while tlie .Soviets tax their population 
very heavily, — lielween -10 per cent aiul 50 
per cent tif personal income reliirns lo the 
state aniuially in the form of taxes — these 
taxes arc almost exclusively hidden sales 
taxes on consumer goods and are not pro­
gressive aiul probably have little or no im- 
jiact on incentives.
The income tax is small and there is an 
upper marginal rale of only 13 per cent on 
all income over 12,000 roubles a >ear 
certainly is'not a rate
age effort. On Rip of this, at the 21st Party 
Congress a few nio|illis ago, Khrushchev 
ri?et|ninieiuled ahohshing tlie income tax en­
tirely, and this recommeiKlalion„\vill probably 
he implemented next year. ^
The odd and disliiihing part of the whole 
thing, (if course, is that while the North 
American economy, and the Canadian econ­
omy is no exception to tlie trend, is going 
more and more socialistic, the Soviet Social­
ists are becoming more and more capitalistic.
The Rural Scene.
only quite calmly, but with no 
particular surprise. For our­
selves .we feel that if the young­
sters have to knuckle dovvn a 
little, as parents we must also 
do our part. It wtll mean taking 
the car out on collection" duty a 
little more frequently, but we 
doubt that the proposed, restric­
tions will proVe very onerous to 
any of the family—young or old.
Seems to us that despite all 
the words we hav.e read covering
be on this indix'idual freedom 
ours, we are quite sure it 
lost on him.
Speaking of Khrushchev and
date can hold the English- . . j  . jare concen- inspected veterans and Boyspeaking districts.
the reporting on his visit, theitr^ting their efforts upon a
following news story, reproduced sive assault in strength on East- t * T o  o sigamou? to eon. 
in its entirety, might be tided view. No less, than fifteen Quebec on b.b. bicamous to con
Scout.s, talked with war widows 
and chatted with citizens, before
‘Silence is golden":
“Premier Khrushchev has lost 
little of his 2 2 0  pounds during 
his strenous U.S. tour, his per­






Ift view of the fact that ther* 
Is nothing for young people (roju
One problem, familiar in other 
fields of government action, is 
the constitutional one. Efficient 
research programs require close 
CO - ordination, a condition com­
plicated by the fact Canada’s 
constitution puts health matters 
under provincial jurisdiction.
Thu.s there are 10 different 
mental health programs going on 
in Canada, with the federal health 
department acting only ns a sort 
of anxious, adviser and financial 
helper.
Since 1948 the federal govern­
ment has made, available annual 
mental health grants to the prov­
inces at the rate of $25‘,000 for 
each province plus 50 cents' a 
head on a per capita basis.
The first year a total of $4,000,-- 
000 was put up. In the 1956 - 57 
fiscal year it amounted to $7,405,- 
L56 and for the la.st fiscal year to 
some $8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,
LITTLE FOR RF^EARCII
But less than 10 per cent of the 
money ,ha.s gone Into mental 
honlth resonreh. The provinces 
use the rest for hospital services, 
doctors' salaries and so on.
The federal aid is provided for 
projects submitted for approval 
beforehand by the provinces.
Autiuirlties say there are some 
very efficient mental health re­
search men In Canada but they 




calculated to discour- Published every n««noon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Avc., Kelowna, B.C. by 
TTUo Kelowna Courier ,l,tmlted.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Offlqo Department, 
Ottawa,
Member of The Cnniidinn Pre.ss. 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr- 
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'I’ho Canadian Press is ex^lu' 
slvely entitled to the usq for Te- 
ptiblicntlon ol all news despatches 
credited to h or to Tlie Associated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All right's of republlca- 
tlnn of s|)eclal dispatches herein
the recent Khrushchev visit, a i Moines. Dr. A. M. Markov said 
point has frequently been missed. | American food apparently agrees 
Much stress has been laid on the;with the 65-year-old Communist 
fact that the, top man of the com-leader. Markov was asked 
munist party had a mixed recep-j whether Khrushchev is in good 
tion during his extensive tour of health. He replied: 
the United States. The fact that .(Editor’s Note: The makeup 
members of the American public, man dropped a line.) 
whether highly or lowly placed, ; FACES~TRiS l
H O P E  ( C P )  — Marvin 
Dewey Willoughby, 18, was com­
mitted to stand trial in assizeBIBLE BRIEF
MPs form the door-to-door can- tinue bis tour.
vassing team and speaking pan-, 5 0  YE.ARS AGO
els under the direction of Asso- - October, 1909
ciate Defence Minister Pierre] Notice appeared in last week’s 
Sevigny, who not merely knows Columbia Gazette" of
the whole book on political cam-|tjje incorporation of the Kelowna 
paigning, but has added two or .Brewing Company, Ltd., with a 
three tactical appendices of his. capital of $1 0 ,0 0 0 , divided into 
own. ] 200 shares of $50 each. Work has
Mr. Sevigny seems to have set 1 already started on the brewery
the tone of cleanliness even if 
it has grown into a very active 
campaign. I think he faces an 
insuperable handicap in an un­
inspiring anjl tail-down candi­
date. But after a lazy start born
For he knoweth our frame; he 
remembereth that we are dust. 
—Paalm 103:14.
How comforting to know that 
God understands our every weak­
ness!
court here Tuesday on charges 
of attempted murder and eSus- 
ing wilful damage. The charges 
allege he fired a rifle shot which 
missed a sleeping man’s head by 
two inches and that he damaged 
a CPR train by shooting at it.
Air Flights , 
Reduce Costs
building, which will be situated 
on the west side of the lake al* 
most opposite KeloWna. The sit­
uation has been chosen princi­
pally on account of the splendid 
water obtainable from a spring.
OFFERS i g ?
of over-all service from the pas­
sengers’ standpoint. And ulti­
mately, it should be possible to 
reduce fares because of the , sav­
ings in operation costs,
A spokes^nan fhr the BOAC, 
however, said that the discus- 
.sions between that corporation 
and the TCA were still in the ex- 
liloratory stagest
AIRPORT FEF74 
Becnu.se of the dilapidated 
state of I.,ondou North Airport 
Bulldlng.s, long-dl.stance airlines 
and passengers using it are do- 
mnmling that the airport charge 
of seven shillings and sixpence, 
which has to be paid by each 
passenger, be abolished. This 
fee. wliich was increased by .50 
per cent In July of this year, is 
for maintenance of the airport
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The, Daily Courier
LONDON—While in the United 
Kingdom attending the Farnbor- 
ougii Air Show, G. R. McGregor, 
pre.sident of Trans-Canada Air­
lines had .some 
Interesting dis­
cussions w i t h  
the top execu­
tives of the 
British O v c r- 
sens Airways 
Corporation on 
the subjects of 
w a y s  a n  d 
means of cut­
ting costs and 
reducing airline
faros. Chiefly under consldera- , ,  ,,,,, ,1
tlou were plalis for pooling flights i„ i‘ ..of the BOAC Iind the TCA. in Airllru! toinpantos ancl pas.s n-
gers claim that the liuts at the 
l.ondon North Airport, are drab,
W E E K E N D
of the BOAC and the TCA, in 
order to avoid wasteful duiillca-
lloii of. services. The BOAC Is „ . . , . . . . .
also discussing similar plans with ‘‘H  I'.n u
the Air I.ullT Interiiatio.ial uir; ‘̂ '"'"'‘’
service. Talks with Indian offi-l“"y i4r|Kirt. ^Bepah.'. andnlteralions are made (jurlng the 
day when ’the lounges are full, 
and paraffin fumes pervade tite 
bulkllngs from the Brlttanla air­
craft tuning up their engines 
close by, Officials declare that
5"!
ing. siKiii.s, and music iipprci'i-|.>ouiig men and women on the are also reserved.' 
allon etc, A.s wC are luendiersi.slreet looking (or .Minu'tliing to, Sub.icriptlon rate carrier de-
of tills age group wo feel tliat|(|o: tliere .simuld lie something 
we f’liu get more out of life tlinn recrealloiiiil aiul educullonal for 
.driving firound on Friday iiiul 1 young aduTt.s!
Satunlay night nccomnllshlng of | , If out' of the service eluli.t is 
leurotng nothing. 'I’he only way willing to spon.soi). thif| or even 
lo meet iKiy.s or girls In Kelownu talk alxnij our suggestion we
|B lo 25 to (l(» on Friday and .Sat-|ls ‘>h Jbe .street. In our oplnlon|w(uil<i 
iirday niglill.s.'i'e suggest that one this i.s not iiropec;' it 
iif t|ie .service ch(\w should spoil- ix’ like tliis, .
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier Ixiy collecting every 
2 wiek*. ■ Suburban areas, where 
Carrier or delivery scrvlco la 
maintained, rates us nixivo.
1%, Ididl, In n.C., $0.00 per 
year; S3 50 for 6  |iionths; $2.(8)plea, ed lo talk W'lth , . .,
idiouIduT'theiu and see i( 'together we can for 3 iiioutlis Out.flde B.C, ,and ....................................................  . . ■ 1 ■ n »
, ae'eompIMi a t Uih of iliis . oil ILS A., Sl.T.tK) per .vent ; $7,.50, for other, ns often huifpens at pres- ed rceentl.v by the minister, nut 
or IIClub for UU'k'young people, As voimg ' ailulls we (iilnk a Nineerely, . 6  luonth.s; S3.75 foi .3 ,month*, eiit, Mr. McGregor felt that this the first of ^e.se will not t>« in
I’his club could Consist of dnnc-,club of this type would dlnunatc ' 1# ,TO ?-5.jiinglo copy aalei prtce. a cenu.i would re.sult Ti» «n improvement , u.sc before m i .
ffi­
cials have, liowever, reached n 
more advanced .stage than those 
with the TCA,
MCGREGOR CONFIDENT
Commenting on the talks with 
BOAC offlclaLs, Mr. McGregor Ihcwe out-dated buildings will not 
said he was coufidenf that these be able to cope with the Inerras- 
dlscussious would reach a satis-'ed traffic much longer, 
factory conclu.son on outstand- Spenkjng for the airlines, tliclr 
Ing ilelnils. Uiixikesman said: ‘!'riie airport
Tkc aim of tiie pooling propos- tax should lie stopped immedi- 
nls is to avoid extravagant oper- ntely. It brings in a vast suin of 
ntion of aircraft ca|iaclty In ex
cess of what is required to luuidle 
the traflie. One of the |iro|Kisids 
is that schedules b<? arranged so 
that In future, BOAC and 'lYnns- 
Canndu plane.s will not leave air- 
l>orts within half an hour of each
money to the mlnlslry of civil 
aviation, but only « fraction of 
it is spent on improving tlie air­
port facilities.”
Plans frtr nejw buildings for 
long-distnnce travellers in the 
central airport drea were appmv
'‘‘W i ' d  t k  ' k A k
f o r  T H A N K S G I V I N G  T R A V E L
Tills year, (lo Grcyhound-StylO for your 
Thanksgiving trip home. The i handy 
schedules and low hijrgain weekend 
fares will plonnc you and your pocket- 
book . . .  will make your long weekend 
a real holiday! Go Greyhound and save!
W E E K E N D
from KF.UnVNA l«i
Round Trip
PRINCK (JI'ORUi; . $24.40
KAMI-OOPS .............................. .........  $ 5.60
PENTICTON. .................................. $ 2 . 9 0
VANCOUVKR ......  : . $14.10
NKI-SON .................   $15.30
, , For' full Informullon on
Greyhound’s (arcs’ and 
schediilvs phone POplnr- 
2-2052 in Keipwna or call 
your local Greyhound 
Agent.
HtUl , ’f < . Of di I ■
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lODE Semi-Anriual 
Strengthens. Bonds
OKANAGAN MISSION — Thu 
Thl» week the executive ol Girl Guides will hold their first 
Kelowna Musical Productions LeeUns of the Fall season at th« 
met to discuss activities for thejscout Hall, Okanagan Mission on 
coming season. ! inuisclay. Oct. 1 at 7 p.m.
A lengthy discussion took place Andrew Crowther of •Oliver, 
regarding the iHiasibililies of sihuU the weekend visiting Ids 
staging a show without the pre- Crowther, Ray-
sent use of the Empress Tlicalre. loa i. ,
It was decided to go ahead with
pret>arations for a new product- v̂ pending the isast two weekt
ion and these plans will tK> put (,is brother. George Watt,
beford a genei.al mevting at Havneby Hoad.
Studio “A" of the Radio Building.
Oct. 8 , at 8  i> in.
All members ami inteiested 
persons are asked to make a; 
sisecial effort to bi' pieseiit.
ina'i'ise and di.seases, delegates were told, and
MORE POLIO CASHS
OTT.WA tCPi-A  l!7-yeai-old 
mother and an n-inouths-old Uiy,
Singleness of
strengthening of the Lxmds of each chapter will make a gen-
unity in the Imperial Ordt r erous donation to c o m r n e n u i r a t e C o m w a l l .  Out., were
Daughters of the Empire ad- the occasion. |admitted to Civic Ho.-pital with
vanced at the provincial semi-an-| Decision to set up a Canadian P'*"-’ Wednesday, bringing to 5,1
nual meeting held Wednesday. Eskimo Fund, and a u th o rira tio n n u m b er of ixilk) cases admit-
Mnre than 150 delegates from building of a community -ŝ eason̂  Thirty-seven in-ore than 150 legates from f
Bay were resolution.s passed a t,^ ^ "  Corpwall imd vicmity.[Xiints throughout Britn bia congregated for the day-long
GIVE LIKE 
60 IN '5 9
\\ hen \our neighbor calls 
make it '■dcelucliblc from 
pay" and win your Red 
Feather the Fair Share 
wav.
SOME DISTINGUISHED lODE GUESTS AT BANQUET
Aflracliv"e red, white and 
blue appointments were fit­
tingly cho.sen for the banquet 
concluding the semi - annual 
provincial meeting of the Im­
perial Order Daughters of the 
Empire at the Kelowna Aqua­
tic. Shown seated at the head 
table are Mrs. A. B. Hall, pro- 
incial organi/ing secretary.
Nanaimo; Mrs. E, O. DuVer- 
net. pro\incial president, Van­
couver; Mrs H. .N' Williams, 
regent, Dr. W. J. Knox Chap­
ter, Kelowna; Mrs. R. R, Shoi-
treed, first vice-prc'hdcnt, V'an- 
couver; a n d  Mir: Dorothy
Colby, provincial secieUuy, 
Vancouver.
session held at the Aquatic.
Hostess chapters were the Dr, 
W. J. Knox and Mary Ellen 
Boyce Chapters of Kelown.i. Mrs. 
C. A  Pettman. p.ist regent of 
the Dr Kiu>x Ch.ipter, was gen­
era! convener. !
I Provincial president Mrs. E. 
0. DuVeruet pre.-ided at the 
meeting which (gHi'.ed witli the 
traditional proces,-i( ri of stand­
ards, with bearers garbtd en­
tirely in white.
Following the invocation by 
Rev. Cyril Clarke. ci\ic greetings 
were brought to the group bv Bis 
Wurship Mayor 1! r' Patkin-.jn
Delegates Were \\ 
uiidre's bv Hegint .Mi
thethe national convention of 
order held earlier this year.
A brief service and laying ofi 
a wreath at the cenotaph follow-j 
mg luncheon marked the oiiening; 
of afternoon collferelRe^, i
[ EnterntHinnient by Kelowna’s i 
Kiiiette Choir after the evening's; 
b.usquet received a tnmendous' 
ovatum from the visitors, !
N AMED TO I’PPER HOUSE
1 QUEBEC (CPI — Dr. Antonio 
.Auger of Alma, Que . who re­
signed his legislative assembly 
seat earlier this year because of 
[K.K,'r health, has been aptwinted 
to the legislative council—provin­
cial legislature upper house, it 
1 1 1! Ill (ill  w £t^ . - i h i i o u n e e d  W e d l i e . - d a v  
Hovi ai il





Revel-stoke nurse.s will be hos- handsome new headquarters 
. tosses at the fall dinner meeting; building on Cypress St. in Van- 
\o f the Kamloops-Okanagan Dis- i couver. 
trict Chapter of the Registered British Columbia owes a debt 
Nurses' Association of Briti.sh






and infant daughter, who hate w;.h offati? ...'.l
HITHER AN D  YO N  SC
O V M 'I I  P
Columbia,' on Friday, October 2. 
Okanagan nurses from Kam
Readers are Invited to sub
mil iteni.s of interest, news of chosen to make their home hen 
anniyersaries, visits and visit- .Mr. and Mrs. Salloinun came n.d  ̂ ^
ors. There is no charge. Write from England two.M-ais ago. and 
the Social Editor. Dally Cinir- have been living in Vaticuuvei un 
ler. or phone TO :-4t45 between til recently. ^
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. j
HOME . , . from a ft w tla,' • a
Dunru
L t 'l i%  f l i t  I  S I '- f
the Provincial Chapter, - J.-y.-t
! \ .t,-.l in'.t ;t t ; ) t ! ' t I'll : -a i i r
A more aeti\',- p.iit m 
fenct* is ir.U-nded for t! 
bers, and steps to uiqut ;
t will be taken b-« Mr-
a-nt th 
Ang.
of gratitude to this nurse who; CURRENTLY . . . spending a Vancouver are 
pioneered the registration of nur- few weeks visiting relatives in (;arth lllman. 
ses in the province. She succeed-'Alberta is Mrs. S. C. Dooley, who!
and -Mr.s. Drydin of Vanctantr, j
j Bursaries to six t-hihiieu of de* ■ 
'eeu-ed vtlel.tns welt- lut-wdedi
lo^s”to*theNmdeVwdll gather at; ed over the years in raising the is making stops at Ponoka and, LEAVING . . . this wet-kemi during the veat . Mis Ch.utt-^; 
the King Edward Hotel at 6;30! standard of nursing to the i>oint Calgary. for the coast are Dr. and'Mrs. W. Stewart reported wiuu di c-u- suig!
p m  to  discuss current trends in j where the people of B.C. hayej nF cin trsnc
^  . . .  well been able to call upon well tram-1 NEW RESIDLMS month in Vancouver visiting a In heu of presenting Queen
ed and highly qualified women I Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sallqpran ̂ (jaughter. Dr.lEhr abeth with a gift during hernursing and to honor a known - nursing personality.
The nurses will be informed 
that six nursing institutes have 
been prepared by the head office 
of the -RNA.BC in Vancouver. 
TTiese institutes will be held 
throughout the province and arfc 
designed to bring ■ the profession 
up to date in such subjects as stu­
dent training, general duty, sui>- 
ervision and. administration.
The post-graduate courses will 
be discussed and slides of the In­
ternational Council of Nurses held 
in Rome last year will be shown
for their hospitals, the army, 
public health agencies, training 
schools, the university, and many 
other positions where a B.C. reg­
istration is required.
Kamloops - Okanagan Chapter 
will make a presentation to Miss 
Wright in appreciation of her 
years of devoted work to the 
cause of nursing in British Colu­
mbia.
Miss Mary. Rowels, matron of 
the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops, is president of the district
" S a n d r a  D e e ” 
Permanent Wave
Tbe f.i't !0 tc-iner> b> i h-m- 
f : All a; [» ..'.tmci.t I'li idv
i.,'e 5 iHi p in - 9no p in. and 
("tii Slav S-ilurday wiiS n-cei\e 
15 DISCOUNT eff the 
Teenage price.






Knox will also attend'the B.C. recent vLit to Caruida. it had 
Medical convention in mid-Oct-’bcen decided to M-t up a fund 
ber being held in Victoria. Tor re.search into children’s
Famouf for Flavour, Qualify and Vaiuo
by Miss Alice L. Wright, regis-; chapter, and many from the hos- 
trar for the RNABC and the mainipital’s public health unit, doc- 
speaker of the evening. i tors’ offices and private duty
This will be Miss Wright’s final 
tour of the province as she soon 
retires from nursing after many
nurses will accompany her to the 
Revelstoke nreeting.
This is the last large nurses’
ears of service. It has been! gathering until the B.C. Provin-
‘ cial meeting, to be held at Kam-largely through Miss Wjright’s cf- 
lorts that the Registered Nurses 
‘ If B.C. are considered amongst 
. fhe highest qualified of their pro- 
I’ssion.
It was also due to Miss Wright’s 
foresight » ^nd business ability j 
^ a t  the B.C. nurses now own a .
First Probation 
Officer Woman 
'  Studied 10 Years
WIKNIPE G (CP'-A  49 - year- 
old grandmother who received 
her degree after 1 0  years study­
ing at night and summer schools, 
has b c c o m,c Manitoba's first 
woman probation officer. i
Mrs. Eva Johnson, mother of 
five children decided to return to 
studies when one of her sons wa.s 
studying engineering at the Uni­
versity of Manitoba. She used to 
talk to him about his classes and 
then thought of getting a degfec 
herself.
She graduated two years ago 
and worked until tills year as n 
stenographer in the department 
of mines and natiinil resources. 
The son who In.spired her return 
to work died while at university 
In 1956.
Marries 26 years, Mrs. Johnson 
wa.s appointed this year ns the 
first female probation officer in 
the province. Slie will return to 
school to take a degree in social 
work.
As yirobatlon officer, .she will 
Interview women who have nji- 
penred before mugl.strnles,
'The whole imlnt Is to put ns 
many ns possible on probation," 
she said. "Wo must try to avoid 
the stigma of a Jail sentence," 
She said many people come to 
court only once.
"If you can save them from a 
Jail sentence. It will undmihledly 
make It easier for them to get a 
job. I think most employers in 
spite of themselves have serious 
'doubts about hiring such a per­
son."
loops in May. I960.
Wh*n moving, you needn't emply 
droweri; but do not put extra things 
in unlew they ofo extremely light.
The bark on California’s giant 
sequoia trees may grow as much| 
as two feet thick.
RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, Oct. 3, -  1:30 p.m.
r* at the
Centennial Room -  Memorial Arena
Sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Kelowna Aquatic Association
OATMEAL USERS
. . . W E  C H A L L E N G E  Y O U  T O
TRY ZOOMA N DC O M P A R E
Scrum ptious!different!
If you boko at homo, try these 
tender, puffy braided rolls— 
with the Bophistichted accent of 
toasted seeds. Try them 
aooni And for finest 
results always use 
Floiachmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast.
RICH S i lD  BRAIDS
SALLV'S- sallies
J»i»t *■
f u i»  wvm waiting for w no
, chicken,’*
1 . Scald
Vi c. milk -
Cool to lukewarm.
2 .  Meantime, meauire Into 
small bowl
'/a c. lukewarm water
Stir In
I lap. aranuloled sugar 




|Let stood 10 mini. THEN stir 
well.
3 .  Cream
c. butler or Blue v 
Bonnet Margarine 
Gradually blend In 
Va c. granulated sugar 
1'/i Upa, tail




Stir In .dissolved yeast, luke* 
warm milk and
2 c. ence-elfled 
all-purpese floyr
Deal until smooth and elostlc 
Work In on additional 
c. (ebeut) ence- 
elHed all-purpeee Hour
4 .  Turn out on floured 
board) knead unlit smooth and
oloitle. Place In greased bowl. 
Grease top. Coyer, Let rise , 
In worm place, free from 
droft, until doubled In bulk— 
about I !A hrs,
5 .  Punch down dough. Turn' 
out on floured board) knead 
until smooth. Divide Into 2 
equal portions. Shape into . 
rolls 9* long) cut into 9 slices. 
Divide each slice Into 3 pieces) 
roll each piece Into a 5* rope. i 
Droid 3 ropes together to 
moke each bun) seal ends. 
Arrange, well apart, on greas­
ed, cookie sheets. Grease tops. 
C^er with towel, let rise un­
til doubled—about 40 mins. 
Drush with a miKture of 1 egg 
yolk and 1 tbsp. water; 
sprinkle with caraway, poppy 
or sesame seeds. Bake in mod. 
hot oven, 375“, 12 to 15 mins. 
YIeldt I 'A doien braids.
Z O O M — t h e  W h o l e  W h e a t  C e r e a l  
m a d e  w i t h  H I G H  P R O T E I N  W H E A T
M a k e  t h i s  c o m p a r i s o n  t e s t !  B u y  a  p a c k a g e  o f  F I S H E R ’S  Z O O M . 
C o m p a r e  i t  w i t h  o a t m e a l  o r  a n y  o t h e r  c e r e a l . . .  f o r  f l a v o r ,  f o r  
n u t r i t i o n ,  f o r  s p e e d  a n d  e a s e  o f  p r e p a r a t i o n !
PROVE:
^  W H E A T  F L A V O R  B E T T E R !  Z o W  B o w l s  a r e  C lean I
^  N U T R I T I O N !  I0 0 %  w h o l e  w h e a t !  T h e  Li ft  Y o u  N e e d  
in t h e  M o r n i n g l
S P E E D !  Z o o m  is THE in s f a n t  H of C e re o ll
E C O N O M Y !  2 0  S i r v in g a  /n  t h e  B r i g h t  B l u e  Z o o m  B ox /
A L L - A G E  A P P E A t l  E v e r y b o d y  Z o o m !
Ea t  It K e g u l a r l y  fo r  R e g u j a r i t y l
'I ' ■
' ■ ' f*





-X- All of you who hht yet to try Fisher's Zoom-^the great I 
cereal e l the W est-GET THE ZOOM FOR-BltEAKFAST HABIT!
-.A l t
R A c m F o t y j ,
. .  » « r /
B
C H A L L E N G E  F R E E  T R I A L  
C O U P O N
Enclosed is Fisher's Zoom boxtop. I mode the^ 10-ierving fesf. Pl«aie 
send 15c tO! ' ' ’
Nom e—__________ __________ _ _____ _̂_I-------....... .̂...—------------------------ ---.■ ' ' I
A d d r e s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^. . . .  ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J — _ _ _ _ J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G ify_____....... . .. .................. .7 n n e__ —Sfofe.
.1
i ) i ; r r .  “ i r ,  .< 5 7 r ic iia r d s  s i „ v a n c o u v k r  2, n . c .
■r.'" II
rAGE •  KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK. TIIL'M., OCT, 1. IK»
‘.Sv.v.*.v
• • • * ft ft
HAS EVERYTHING
O P E N  F R I  D A Y  it's  just a few  steps to exactly what you w ant a t exactly what you w ant to 
TIL 9 p . m .  . .  when you shop DOWTOWN. ONE trip takes care of ALL your n e e d s . . .
yourself, for family, for your home. For best values ALWAYS . . .  make a beeline for your DOWNTOWN stoi
•  One-stop shopping •  Free Parking at all Shopping Hour!
F U M E R T O N 'S
GREATFALL SALE
3 Big Days -  Thutsday, Friday & Saturday
•  It’s here! Fumerton’s Great Fall Sale . . .  the annual event •  Every Department head has been asked to make a com- 
eagerly awaited by value-wise shoppers. plete clearance and mark all sale merchandise as low as
* possible. . .  below cost in many cases.
DOWNTOWN SHOPPING DOES PAY DIVIDENDS WHEN YOU SHOP AT FUMERTON'S
Ground Floor Bargains
In  TiV omen’s W ear and Yardage
LINGERIE
Briefs ...................................................................  I*®®
Rayon Bloomers ...............................................................
Nylon Panties and Bloom ers...........................................1-®®
Half Slips fro m .......................... ....................................
'■“'^ ip s  from ........ .................................................................
Brassieres ________________________ —̂ Now Half Price
Cotton Gloves. Reg. 98c. Special.......................................... *9̂ ^
Nylon Gloves — Reg. 2.25. Now Only .......................... 1.00
TOWELS
Hand ........................  69< B each ........................ 1 .95
SHEETS —  Flannelette 70 x 90. Reg. 5.25. M J Q
NEWLANDS 4 PLY DOUBLE KNIT, 2 oz.............  75<
SWEATERS —  Size 1 4 - 2 0 ................ .'....................  3.95
Larger sizes .....................................................................
YARDAGE
50" Wool Tweed Coatings. Reg. 4.25 yard. Sale priced . .  3.25 
45" Suiting or dress weight. Reg. 2.75. Sale priced -------1.05
1.95
UPPER FLOOR
Women's and Children's Wear
LADIES’ DUSTER AND GOWNS
Lady Bird Kimonas —  All wool British. C 0 C
Regular 8.49. S ale ......... ................ ........................
Dusters . . . Bengalines . . . Satins . . . Quilted Cottons
— HALF PRICE
GIRDLES —  All sizes and brand names.
Reduced ...... ....1.......................... ....................... 50%
UNIFORMS —  Limited supply of cotton and' nylon —  
latest styling. Buy n o w ...... these garments greatly reduced
ONE DOLLAR COUNTER
Full of wonderful buys of oddments in 
ladies’ and children’s wear.
g ir l s ;  ALL WOOL WINTER SKIRTS —  0 0
Just right for Fall wear. Priced to clear frbm .... A i m D
CHILDREN’S KIMONAS—Only 10 remaining—
HALE PRICE
GIRLS* DUSTERS —  Drip-dry cottons and flannelette. 
A complete rack for your choosing. T
Priced as low as ................................................. ■ I • ^ T
CHILDREN’S JACKETS — Corduroys, Flannels, Sheenos—
from 2,49 and up
GIRLS’ DRESSES — Size 2 - 12. One tack specially i  n g
BOYS’ WINTER JACKETS with fur lined hoods—
All Reduced by 1.00
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS — cotton top, corduroy ft y g  
bottom. Reg. to 3.49. All one price ...........................
1
59" Water repcllcnt-ipot resistant. Reg. 2.98 yard.
Sale priced ....................... -..........................................
45’’ Wool and Viscose SulUng. Reg. 2.49 yard. ft y g  
Sale priced...................................... ------------- ---------- I • / /
Dark Cotton, lovely fall color. Reg. 1.65 yard. Sale priced 1.25
Men's Wear
ME^l’S DREvSS PANTS —  Reg. value to 14.95.
Now from as low a s ...... ............. ...y...,.................
BRAND NAME DRESS SlIIRTS— Blue' tan or grey. 
Regular or Frcmch cufff-^
Regular 5.00. N o w .............................................
McGregor Drcia Socks — As little h s ........  .................. 69c
TURNBULL’S Summcr-wclglit Athletic Short.s 
and Under Shirts, e a c h ................... ................
TIES —  Famous name , ,  . big selection A  |  y iQ  
to choose from ............................. . for l • ^ #
SPOkTS,SHIRTS —  Long sleeve . . . Urili and q  a q  
.lllucstonc. Greatly reduced. Priced from .............. v o H #
WORK SIlIR'IB — Flannelette — A good buy a t ..............1.99
FLANNKLPrnE PYJAMAS -  A winter necessity . . .  3̂ 49 
WORK MITTS — Brown Jersey, All purpose .Only . . .  24o
, '\
Bargains in Our Shoe Department
Ladies’ Black Patent Illusion Heel Pump. Bow and pearl 
button trim. B and AA width, to 9 ........ .................. 3.95
Gum Drpp Oxfords with ripple sole. White, beige, O  QIT 
grey and black, B width. Size 4 to 9 ..............  Z * / J
Children’s Bl.nck Patent Oxfords with leather sole.
B and 1) width. Size 5 to 7 ........ ......................
Mens’ Dress Oxfords — Black and brown.
2.95
Sizes 6 to II. Value up to 8.95. Sale Priced .. 4.95
Boys’ Brown Oxfords and Bools. Composition Q Q C  
soles. 1 to 5 j j .....................................................
Hi-Top Rubbers — Boys size 1 to 5. 6 eyelet. C n r  
Value 10 7.45 .... ............................ .......  J . 7 J
LISTED HERE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS 
IN SllOra THIS WEEK.
Boys'
T-SHIRTS —  Ladybird cotton long-slccvc, |  n n  
high-neck. Sale ........ .'....... ....................,.....  \» J m l
NYLON iSTRETCHY SOCKS —  A bargain ........  39<
FLA N N ELriTE PYJAMAS — 8 I 18 ..............2.49
Wear
CARCOA1S — Medium wfight withvlnsuKoam O Q C  
lining. Spccifll ....................................... .\..... ........  0 , /J
T-SHIRTS — Short sleeve. From .......................... 1.29
LADYBIRD VI|SI’ IntcrhK-k .;.............................  59<
3 DAYS ONLY ALL SALF.S FINAL
\ '
OPEN FRK to 9:00 p.m.
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is at Kelowna's own Exclusive 
FLOOR FURNISHING STORE >
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
Making a choice of floor covering for your home, whether it be Linoleum, rugs,] 
tile or carpeting . . .  is an important decision . . . one that warrants extremej 
care of selection in quality . . . design and color . . .
Make Flor-Lay your first call . . . here in our large showroom on Bernard yon 
will find a complete selection of all kinds of floor coverings and a staff of 
experts to help you decide, give advice and sec the job through to measuring, 
cutting and laying in your home of the goods you purchase.
WE KNOW YOU'LL BE MORE THAN SATISFIED . .  . 
THOUSANDS HAVE
Only Downtown w ill you find the largest Floor Covering Store
in the Interior.
We Don'f Make As Much 
Noise As Some People
B u t . . .  W E  D O  GIVE Y O U
'A' The High Quality 
'A ' The Low Prices
The Convenience of Downtown Parking 
'A: An Experienced Food Market
'At One of the Finest Food Stores in the Interior*
ALL THIS PLUS DOWNRIGHT GOOD FRIENDLY SERVICE
Check our BIG FLYER Delivered
To Your Home




THE BIG HOME-OWNED FOÊ D MARKET -  CENTRE OF KELOWNA
A '
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^  Greater Selections
, . .  insure your getting exactly what you want.
V
4
•  W ide Price Ranges
Better Values
. . .  result from direct competition between‘̂ stores.
Greater Convenience
. . .  make it easy to buy according to your budget. Everything you seek is only steps away.
" * > (
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[CITRUS BIOFLAVONOID  
m m I VITAMIN.C
ftESULT—holpi build body resiitaneo 
•gainst eolds-brings quick relief from 
cold misories at any stage.
. B o t t l e  0 ( 3 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S I .7 9
\ Bottle 0(12.................... 9B<
\  S i p i r  Cold T ab lets Jun ior to r Children 
( Bottle 0(24....................79^
AT OUR I I DRUG STORE
FOWLER FEATURES
•  Simple Time — Switch Selector^
•  Dryer ignites and shuts off automatically, it s 
electrically controlled
•  Cast iron “slotted” port, “T” type. Very efficient 
burner
•  Drying cylinder is thermostatically controlled
•  A.G.A. Approved for use with propane gas or 
natural
•  Easily installed to existing gas lines
Reg. 2 4 9 .5 0  SPECIAL
Yes—these end other
REXALL PRODUCTS





Comer Bernard and Pandooy
1 2 9
Easy Terms — Low Down Payment 
We Pay the First Year’s Interest
The (prices at GlamourWcar 
compare with Vancouver 
prices in every thing.
SARONG JUNIOR 
BRAS
B and C, A - AA Cups -t 
at only - - - .......— -
SKI SUITS "
By Bagnor and Steinbeck. 
Chir season’s supply is now in.
J " " '''' ....................... 65.00
i Sw eaters........................
Ski Pants. From ............ 41-*5
Distinctive: And superb in
quality. Vancouver priced . . . 
naturally.
PLEASTNG YOU . . . 
PLEASES US
o u t
ROCKGAS PROPANE g ' “"'w e a r
Next to Eatons — Phone PO 2-2244 Bernard Are.
•  “ I WANT you to know hovr much 
my son a p p r e c i a t e s  being paid 
promptly for the newspapers he de­
livers to your home each day.
“YOU SEE, he’a in business for 
himself, and he gets a real, thrill in 
being able to collect all his money, 
pay his paper route bill,' and enjoy 
the full profit from his efforts.
“AND I'M SURE every other car­
rier's dad feela as I (lo—that paying 
your newspaper boy regularly does 
far more than you realire, to aid and 
encourage an ambitiona young man 










Next to Supcr-Valii — Phone PO 2-3333
1«47 ELLIS 8T.
Something new tor you in 
Kelowna . . .  
a beautiful dress line by;
Nicole
o f ̂ C a lifo rn ia
im ported specially for 
Fall by IIealher’.s
f>c(> tlii.s very oul.stnndlng select­
ion of dresses In advunerd style.s, 
Slid glowing Autmnn tones. You 
will 1)1! (lellglitcd witli the price 
and the <iu«Ut.y of these unusuitl 
talirics.
Wliile shopping at 
H eather's .tee the newly 
arrived Fall Millinery 
and gloves all designed 
to set off your new • 
I'^all jnircha.se to 
perfection,
Biggest PAINT VALUE ever
ROXAMUL VELVET
LATEX W’ALL PAINT 
Buy 1 Qt.—2.80 Buy 1 Gal.—8.65
Get 2nd Qt. For Only Get 2nd Gal. For Only
B &  B PAINT SPOT
PHONE PO 2-3638
Stay Young . , .  Stay Trim
Young Indies with an eye for 
trim figures and pleasant re­
creation have an eye for 
bowling.
Enquire About Our 
Free Afternoon Lrstona 
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
KELOWNA
BOWIADROME
26.') Lawrence Ave. 
Prone PO 2-2872
at MEIKLE'S with MEN'S SUITS
Over 200 Quality Suits to Choose From
The finest m.lerials -  nil wool English worsteds, worsted Sanncls, bramble wisls, English 
tweeds, expertly tailored by Craftsmen to insure a perfect fit and give lasting satisfaction.
See the suits today — you will be pleased with the values, the i?cw styles and patterns. Our ^  
suits arc shape retaining and guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.
Regular -  Tall -  Short and Stout Models
Sizes 35 to 46
Priced
MEN'S STETSON HATS FOR FALL
Stetson Standard-10.95 Royal Stetson-=12.95
Mallory~6.95
MEN'S FALL SHOES by Scoff McHale
The Brogue and BluelicrOxford—Jtcavy 
double soles.
'M  .............
Pki r A  O il  T A  '’•'uwn, van
2 1 , 5 0  and ■ 'lo  size H , pair
.Scott Si Mclialc Dress Shoes — III black
ami bro . C lf skin leathers. 18.95
DACIt SHOES for Men
Fxclusivciv with Meikle's Canada's fine.t.
“Custom Giadc’» ...... .............. 24.95 up ’•Boiul Street” .........................  15.95 up
WANI ED IMMEDIAI EI.Y 
( I.ERK VOR SHOE DEPAR I MEN !
Geo. A.
297 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 1-2143
} -.  ̂ % ,•' >‘l
i l ^ :
> t.
PLAYING NIGHTS, SCHEDULES 
FINALIZED AT MEET TONIGHT
A discussion of playing nights and schedules will 
be high on the  agenda at the  annual m eeting of the 
Kelowna Badm inton Club tonight.
The m eeting will begin at 8 p.m. in tlie city hall 
council cham bers, under the  chairm anship of Ches 
Larson, president for the i>ast term.
An election of new officers w ill also be held at 
the conclusion of the meeting.
Anyone wishing to engage in the  sjw rt this 
year i.s invited to attend.
Terlep Leaves Roughies 
A fter 9  Straight Bows
'H
AL C.VMPBFXL — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS.. OCT. 1, 1959
REGINA «CP> — Probably I 
George Terlep felt that being 
asked to resign as coach of Sask­
atchewan Roughriders of the 
Western Interprovincial Fcx>tball 
Union was just the climax to a 
string of had luck.
Last fall ciuartcrbiuk Frank 
Tripucka, who had thrown the 
WIFU last season, quit.
F'ullback Ccxrkie Gilchrist, sec­
ond-highest ground - gainer by 
rushing and a WIF Uall-star last 
.season,  ̂ was traded, apparently 
against*Terlep's wishes.
Halfback Jack Hill, who set a 
WIFU scoring record with Ita 
(wints last season, was mjuied 
in an exhibition game and it isn't 
known when he will be back.
I End Ken Carpenter, a WIFU 
all-star, was hurt in training and 
is jirst coming back.
LAST 4  DAYS
Save
A 'Hoop Hope Dark: Hall' 
Radies To Alberni A's
k
m
t i ' '■ S*e ,< - •«
4 * 1
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Fullback Bobby Marlow, n 
leading ground-gainer last ,-ea-‘ 
son, was hurt in training and is 
out for the season.
Larry Isbell, a top punter, le- 
tired.
r Ron Atchison, a Canadian
guard giKid enough to have been 
Hope.s of Kelowna's senior bas-iTeddie.s this year from the ori- I'ioked on a WIFU all-star team, 
ketball teams dimmed this week ginal squad include Anita S t e w - ' >* couple of games 
when high scoring Bob Radies, art, Shiela Bennison, Shirley Bcr- Otiier (ilayers also were hurt
who has been pivotinan for the ard and Margaret Fielder. New- when the team ))lnycd three 
senior men's squad for the past corners are Doris Fowles and Sames in five da>s early this 
thiee seasons, was signed by the beginners Daisy Waller ’ and season.
W'estern Canada senior "A" Elbe Erhard, Coaeh Hall .savs Roughriders have lost all nine 
champions, the Alberni Athletics. 'Tve tried to talk Mirg Taylor ^farts this season.
Coach Hank Tostenson said he a nee Vansanteni and Put Cum-‘ Wednesday Terlep was asked to
was pleased for Radies who was mlngs into returning to the line- '(‘fu:-ed and he was
one of the hardest-working and up Imt they've made uji their “f I'ls iiost.
keeiie.st athletes the Uoyalltes minds to ijuit.” i»nvni.'i<
had. Combined with the lo.ss of , ■ le TO * OMIEK SI ( t
Bill Martino and Elrov Jacobs k \  f V  he club executive will meett,, hii...... i* “ otlo.t.vki of Kutl.tnd could also toeiay to decide on the coaching
who have teUiined to Olivei it Teddy Bears line-up if situation.








the Kelowna line-up this eluded
Recent edition to swelling ‘ 
tanks of "big five" hockey 
sea.-.on ticket hokierj is D.ivic 
Gatherum, former red-and-
W hite Returned 
As Minor Proxy
BRAND-NEW BIG FIVER
white goalie. "Stumpy’’ retires 
this vear but plans taking in 
everv possilile game anyway. 
Gatherum will be replaced this
season by Art Lariviere, who 





wo had overcome the 
by bringing in Wally Hunt and 
, Jim Tantrum from Cumberland,
I but they were among the first to 
be paid off by the plywood plant 
! through lack of seniority when 
the layoffs started. If we don’t 
find .something for them we 
.won’t have too much in the way
Don White has been lelurned 
as iire.sident of the Kelown.i and 
District Minor Hockey A.ssocia- 
tion for the coming year.
The elections were livid ,d 
Wednesday's meeting of the 
group in the Memorial Arena.
Frst vice-president will l>e 
Gordon Schramm, .and the sec­
ond vice-pres. i.s Turn Strachan. 
Jack Strong was eiceted treasur­
er and Ken King and Gordon 
Smith will alternate in the 
retary’.s jxist.
Other officers are; Publicity, 
Emil Brauchard; ngistration, 
Fred iMncklin. Vein JoIuimui, G(>r- 
don Schramm; siaUstics, Vein 
John-spn, Tom Stracli.in, J. , \ .  
Johnson; transportation, Arthur 
D.ay; referee's chief, Tom Gar- 
.sidc. assisted by Rex Rhixies, 
John Culos, Johnny Winninger 
and Wally Sehn; mutual aid in­
surance, Gordon Davies; official 
scorer. Ernie Robinson; equi))- 
rnent, Tom Craft,
Awards committee; Cluiirman. 
F'rcd Russell, assisted bv Fred 
Macklin, Ches MeClelan.' Vein 
Johnson and Kingsley Neil.
Division Directors;
PUPS
Gordon Schramm, Tom Stra- 
ehan and Rex Rhodes.
PEE WEE
Gordon Smith, Clie.s MeClelan, 
Fred Macklin 'and Dave Gathe­
rum.
BANTAM
Peter Munzo. Dave Whyte and; 
Fred Russell. 1
RIIDGET
Al Luknowsky, Dave Newton, 
Gordon Davies, Ken King. 
JUVENILE
Tom Craft, Arthur Day. 
JUNIOR
Ray Powell, Gerry LeVnsiev 
and Sandy Howard.
Director in chief is Don White, 
•ssl-sted by Emil Bouchard.
It i.s anticipated that there will 
be over .lOO boys playing minor 
hockey thi.s season, and-in view 
of this large number the associ­
ation solicits the assistance of 
all parents and others that may 
V)o interested in helping with this 
endi'nvour.
Labs, Okies At It Again 
In Final Local Ball Game
there's plenty of talent of a successor but it is expected 
, around . . .  if I could gel Taylor, that Terlep's assistants. Bob 
We thougni Wostrcxlowski, and Cum-.Maddock and Carl Schuette. will
_  J mings 1 wouldn't hestitatc to turn! be in charge for the club’s re- 
seninr "A" . . . but if they don't mnining .seven games, 
want to play there’.s nothing a A club official said Terlet> ûp- 
pcr.-;on can do about it. As it i.s,dtarcntly was quite dedicated to 
vvc'll go with what we’ve got football and expected his players 
and win the hard way.” jto share the fanatic spirit,
Vancouver Eilers and C-FUN Terlep a native of Elkhart, 
(both senior “A") have alreadyTnd.. played for Notre Dame, the 
written Teddies for exhibition Lakes Naval Station. Buf-
games but have been turned Cleveland Browns,
ranks ' a s s i s t a n t  coach at
..'— South C a r 0  I i n a. Vanderbilt.
of a championship squad.'
(Vernon news .sc,urce.s retxirt the ,1;;;.;; ,
;has already apprMched the two'
Island boys to phiy in the north-^ 
ern centre this winter (. !
Tlie B.C. champion Meiklcj 
Teddy Bears are not too much; 
better off, with only four of last:
V ears’ squad still in the line-up. j
f f m ISC
V X
Texas U Mentor 
Signs On Again
Pennsylvania and Indiana bt'forc 
Ibecomitij^ backfield coach for 
iHamUj^ Tiger-Cats in 19.57 when 
’fhey^ron the national title.
theThe chip.s are down for 
Kelowna l.abatts tonight.
Hank To-tenson's boys must 
be.it the K;miloop.s Okonots to 
tie tile tliree-game final senes at 
one game lauh. j
.Sunday the Okies skinned the 
locals T-J in tlie rail centre and, 
ail the stoj.is will be out tonight 
;is manager - eoarh Lon Gatin! 
ee- attempt : to finish it off.
The Labs vviil be without the 
services of Gerry Goyer and Leo, 
Pett.v. inamstay.s in the infield' 
all season, but are still confident 
they can .-.teni the Kamloops 
tide. '
So it's under the . lights at 8  
p.m. fi'i' the last game of the 
season in Kelowna. i
AP Prediction: |
Haney Will Go
Fred Hales Team 
Triple Champions
1**̂  tf
By THE CANADIAN PRESS , 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Brooklyn Dodger.s clinched the 
National League pennant on the 
final day of the .se.heihile threi- 
years ago today. With each team 
having three games li'ft, Brook­
lyn had been a game behiii(l Mil­
waukee, 'Hie DiKtgers swept three 
tpvigli gaiiies from IMUsburg, but deep 
Milwaukee lost two of three jpiori
By JOE REICHLER
CHICAGO (AP( — F r e d  
Haney, who has won two Na­
tional League pennants, lost sub-groups 
one on the final day and an­
other III a playoff in years 
with Milwaukee Braves, will 
tender his resignation as man­
ager probably before the end 
of the world series, a tru.sted 
source told The Associated 
Press today.
Hie source, n f r i e n d  of 
Haney's connected with an­
other mnjw league club, said 
Haney told him: "Win or lose,
I'm through in Milwaukee.”
Haney hinted Inst June that 
he might (luit after this season.
He refuseii to discuss the mat­
ter publicly except to say "any­
thing tlial'.s to be said about It 
will hiive to come from the 
front office."
Owner Lou Perini has been 
quoted ns saying that Haney, 
whose Hrave.s were beaten by 
Los Angeles Dodgers for the 
pennant in a (ilayoff this sea­
son, can remain as manager ns 
long ns lu' wants,
'Hte source said Haney's wife 
Is beliind Fred’s decision to re­
tire so that he can siiend more 
time with his family.
HANK TOSTENSON 
, . . chips are down
CATTLE STRAINS
I AUSTIN. Tex. <AP( — Coach 
iDarrell Royal’s string of football 
succes.>;cs at the Univeroity ol 
'Texas added up today to a spark- 
;ling new five-year contract, 
i His old agreement still had 
Three years to run when he put' 
A new mixed triple c r o w n , ' ' o m e  Wednesday on a two- 
champion has been crowned at addition. :
the Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club, i "The university feel.s Darrel!
The Fred Hales team captured h a s  demonstrated outstanding; 
the honors this week in the final techniques as indicated
activity of the club for the sea- “X the fine team record and his 
.son. ' ability to control and discipline
In other activit.v, Mrs. Bob;h^.''s. said athletic director Ed, 
Haldane made a clean .sweep of;®'!*'-
1tu> triple, double and single fom- ‘I*’-'"*’'- _a5-year-o!d protege of 
petitions. Tlie doublc.s event was  ̂ Wilkinson, came
for the Moryson Trophy. y*̂*̂*; 19.57 when the Longhorn!
At a meeting later, the ladies, m'ltuncs and morale were
section returned Mrs. Bill Moss ‘•‘hb. He won six games,
as president for next ((no lost three that year
with Mrs. Norma Moore seriiWg surprised everybody by geU 
again next year as vicc-presi- .“‘o for the Sugar Bowl,
dent. ‘ Royal gamed more ponularity
Secretary - treasurer will be
iMiss Nancy Sutton, with Mrs,i'b‘' f»('t '''ictoiy over Oklahoma in 
Tom Moryson in the captain’s i! I He formerly coached Edmonton
- [Eskimos of the Western Intcrpro- 
today’slvincial Football Union and was
TUTT'S 
TAILOR SHOP
No old stock here.
All Made to Measure 
Suits from 59.50 up 
Over 2,000 samples. Over 50 
years experience. We fit the 
hard to fit. Twin suits for 
Mr. and Mrs.
It will pay you to take a 
look.




$ y . 8 8I  B’Wall
GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS
» Tough X-41 "cold rubber" 




at similar l 
Tube-Typ«
-A;lnstallc(1 and Your Old Tire
BRAND NEW TIRES
$ 9 - 9 56.70-15. Reg. 1.7.95 — Tube-Type. B’Wall .ALLSTATE "Crusader’’ Guaranteed 9 Months
•  Bonded rayon cord!
V^Installed and Recappable Tire
Somewhat similar to
There are 11 main bkxxi groups badminton, the game of baUlc-jrcsponsible for starting them on 
among cattle and mimy more dore and .shuttlecock-wa.s played I an era of great success with the
2,000 years ago in China. .split-T formation.




G I V E S  Y O U  R E S U L T S  N O
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P A I N T  C A N
F L R S T ia  
P I N  I S H
E Q U A L
l A I  A N Y  R O O M  
I N  T H M  H O U S B
o
T i l
Ifamcu at St. Loiii
DEEP AVATERS
The Caribbean Sea has two 
arras In which depths of 
than 2 0 ,0 0 0  feet have been
I rei-orded.
The Kelownii Aniioiiriei 
On We<tui>.Miuv, Ocl. 7ili, 
l ‘)59
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR
Thii i i  your opportunity to get firit 
hand information about the out­
standing career oppor* 







New (Iccorator-inupirod licnuty, new roll-on case, 
new (lurnl)ility — thu t’.H rolliFLECKS, the colour- 
flecked texlured'l\nish 5 liine.s as thick as ptiihtl 
So ttniai’t you'll IxAlhe envy of all your friendsl 
So lough you eau .send) it — even with tlie 
ad’ouge.sl chemical cleauer.s. So tiuick you can.hanff 
piclui e.i and drapea in ju.st 2 hours.
ntSS
r ,
in  b e e r !
' ’.- n i- ' '.














m Roll on wllhpul fu.is •  Mral for ben'ut|fyin(C 
•  (ilran up with (Iclcigcnt imperfort surfaces 
and water •  Deep, itaep textured beauty
you can't scrub out ;
Chooio from a 15 exquiiito docorator-ielocted colour!
There it a WALTEX rolliFLECKS dealer near you.
Nmw noLL-ON




Marshall Wells of Canada Ltd. -  International Paints (Western) Ltdi
LAGER BEER
lliii l i i i i t j i i i i i l  li I I I  M ll i i l i l  If i iu l i l i i  M I I I  Liliii t i i t i i l  l l l i l  if h  Ui C iiiiiiiiL il iilllik t i l i l l i l .
CHISOX SPARKPLUG - • By Alan Mover KELOWNA DAILY COUMER. THERS., OCT. 1. FACE >1
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"Tougher" Squad Seen 
For Vancouver Canucks
Draw Of All
N E L L I E  J P Q X
C H / C A C O  S O X
0 A 5> S . r A . ' / , /,y
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By BOB TBIMBEE ,most colorful and talkative play-
Canadlan Brcs* Staff Writer ers, will be joined by an old
i v n r \ r i \ m u  iPP^ "W,-It »u> buddy and equally colorful Colin \ANCOLVEH iCP)— Well be Kilburn had an outstan-
tougher this year, says coach season with Springfield in
Art Chapman of the Western American Hockey 
Hockey League Vancouver Can-
ucks. ; former manager, coach and of the Big Nine clubs are using
■ \\e have rnore scoiing power, victoria Cougars of the red ink in their bcKik-keeping, It's
and a strong ..•ui Kiihurtt has been named the old stnrv of the rich netting
As Football Gates Soar
By JACK SULLIVAN | watched exhibition, 
Canadian Press Staff Writer playoff games this
_ , I / .i.ii'record  is 1.53t.2tWCanadian professional fttotballi . i.
League is heading for an all-time attend­
ance record this year, but five
n CO<'̂ ‘CriSi
/ 5
C P g \ '£ P
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a tougher defence 
bench. Our goaltending, while it
M.436 over the same period t  
year ago.
Montreal Alouetlet: and Hamil­
ton Tiger - Cats, each with four 
home games and each with rec­
ord single - game attendances, 
were well in the black, 'rtte .Ms 
drew 96.317 ugain.st 91,849 for an 
I average of 24,079 and the Ticata 
were up nearly 10,000 over 1958 
league and were losing money. figures with a tot.d of 89,479
year. Hie Edmonton E'kimos drew 82,500 against 79.970 lor an average of
................................  -I't in lOrni in fi\,' iiome liatcs against 74,IKK) 22.309.
when onl.v 603,376 watched WIFC  ̂ year agv> for .i 10,500 averiigo. 
games and 536,155 attended Big Calgary Stam(H'ders liad a ii c- 
leagues games. orii home crowil of 17,140 Sept. 7
ndance marks have been against Edmonton and their total 
shattered this for
Four
hasn't been settled 




, assistant coach here, giving hUn richer 
“'“  the inside track to 5 uccee<i Chap­
man when Art decides to
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. . . -  j .  , .  . .  c ,, . shatteuM and re -  five home games was 74,330WHL. ilb rn    t  l  tory f t  ri
and the iKwr getting Calgary and at every average of 14.807. S.i-katchewan
[xwicr. . . . pa r k  in the Big Finir and the I’oughi idcr.s, winless at the Imlf-
step browd figures fur league gan ». s moi c will full w.w [xnnt of their schedule, drew
released by individual club.s-not t turnstile cliekiug will 50,810 fans ui four games ag.iinst
« arh issis't'iri manager confi-' ancouver from including fue gaitu'splayet nst  ̂ con.siderably be-48,oi5 in 19,58 for a 12,710 aver-coach-assistant manager, conn g ri field are left winger Bruce weekend Last and West—aie nP;, . .kese hi«h - priced «ge
dently predicted h.,s Canucks will c L .^ h a e l ,   former Canuck, slightly more than 100,CKK) «ve‘-  ' "  of the red' each , , , ,  ^t-
and Dave Duke, former outstand- - m e ^ i ^  a j e a r  ^perlites on an annual ^.d- Hou^i‘ u l r X : "  ul-
Calgary junior. totM is 773,8^ S -  ence i  ‘
£  th l^ m c^ :;^ S p y  Hnl^s" Cc.lu,u-;V 'V^HK?'.:'‘‘g am ris‘t^unrod »• T’ I- , „ iiA ft 1 7 : aixiul JO.IKK.) a ^amo is u ‘tuiuii
MAKlNCi 5IONEV
The Lions alone in the Wr 
showed a bank balance as the 
schedule moved into its final fi\t‘ 
weeks. Their total attendance of 
157,335, including . a Canadian 
league game record of 34.177 set 
Aug. 31 against Edmonton Eski­
mos. is up more than 33,0tX) over 
Lot v(>.ir. It is more than double 
of any two other
finish first 
i league.
•■\5^th only one divi.sion ----
fewer teams, everyone will be  ̂roin the parent
strenger," he said in an inter- Rangers comes left winger 
view. “But 1 don't think any dub Co^db OmWere average
will be able to match our im- The C , Kabel and Ka>" ŝ. has drawn 436,274 fan.s, | j ĵQ .̂g
provements. We were good gave up ^ b  KaUl and 53 3 8 , la.sl̂
enough to finish second in the Seattle To- >'^ar’s figure in the same iienod.
coast division last year and only Ralph ’ j  The Lions, on the right track for
.seven of those players would be terns returned \  aiu-ouver-ownerl  ̂  ̂ g ,
good enough for this' year's Jim Powers. record alter 10 games.
: („Kid ’• ' * u . K three more home game.s
I In the off - season Chapman centres Hay Cyr and Hon | i* ' ig-game schedule,
.picked up lune pla^el.^ "ae^ ee im fir  Brent‘'Mucnab. BKJ FOUR INCREASE
Ml.e 1 0rs-l'j;.9 I’l.uiie division al - i-h.-vncr The Big Four total, after each,
t.u I. lit!.' Ed IT iuhov fiom .1.- um^tlcd is the gualteiul- team pl.tyed seven of its 14 sdu-d- the jittendano
;g„i> s,t.ur.p«o.<: s, ^  M i m u o n e d  a s  iwissible re- uied league contests, was 3,37.552.WIFU teams.
I>ao!v,v VV..S -.cor.l m the 1 1- ng Gan-bie. ag.uast 2‘K).80:i for the cones- WinmiH-g Blue Bombers, de-
■dividu.d scoring race List sea-on ..lactm.i.t- i-' >„indmg 1958 pwruxl, an increase fending Cirey Cup champions, Ud
..wtn 3a g. .ds anl 74 assists for lost m u p4av e. I , ' , ,  ‘ league after 10 ganu





Toronto .Aigonauts. with only 
two vietiules up to that iKiint, 
drew 81.286 fan-;, including an 
Eastern Canada record crowd of 
t 27.883, in it.s first three home 
games. This was an average of 
27,087 and compared with a total
BIG 5
MEMBERSHIPS
Big 5 Club membeis always 
retain the .same resm ved seat 
for each home game.
Fur Uckrts and information 




Young Stuff On Teg  Ice 
But That's Nothing New
tmu- leading .scorer 
and 5 0 0  us.-'iit.s for 774 (lOints in 
liaij gaiius—and holds the lecord 
for nuiseciitive game.s with one 
vr Inure as;l'>t.-> t'f 18
Durohov. one of the league',-. :goa
1958 neruxl. an
of 46,749. I-'- — 1>-- -----  ■
a.- rdi'.,v H ink Bs-sen the for- Before the sea-on ends at Tor-Tendance was off coiniiarod with 
r  V v and Ed onto on S.ituidav. Nov. 28, with'l9 5 8  figures, n four luniu-games,
r i‘ 1 g r - 1 , Torco the Ea-.t-Wesl drey Cup final at they drew only 71,2bO against .3,-
L m ! £ £ t £ m  unt.s Uu-t -‘eason 34.00<>cap.acuty Caru.d.an National|l72 ago. for an average
,i.d a fortm r Wmmpcg Warrior Lxhibim̂ ^̂  ̂ VorctoTt 'is th 't''inoiei Other western clubs were ahead
than 2.IKK),(KK) fans will havein Ixix - office figures, but they
Play it safe . . .  and let 
us check your brakes now
Don't gamble with f.uilty 
brakes The stakes arc 
tiH) high. Let us check, 
fiicn adjiet or rc-lme 
them for safe driving. 
Home (HI Products
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Open Daily 7:00 a.m, - Midnight 
Cor. Bernard .Vve. and Vernon Rd. 
Phone PO 2-3394
By AL VICKERY 
Canadian Pres* Staff Writer
WINNIPEG tCP' -- Work.ng 
with green iiiatetial is ivjtho.g 
new for coach Alf Pike of Winni­
peg Warriors. He's been doing it 
almost eveiy year smee Viar- 
riors got into the Western Hoeke.v 
League in the 1955-56 ‘e.asom 
But thus year's crori of rookies 
Includes some of the best that 
have ever been on the Wanior 
train and to top it off, Pike has 
11 returnees from last year's 
club.
One of the 11 is veteran net- 
mjidtir Al Holhn.s. Hollins, who 
>oincd Winnipeg late last .season.! 
originnlly was going to call it 
quits after 13 years m the game.
But he had told General-Man­
ager Jack Perrin this week if 
Warriors needed him then he 
would again don the pads.
ROLLINS NEEDED
Winnipeg'.s 14-2 defeat to Det­
roit Red Wings in an exhibition! 
contest a week ago convinced! 
both Pike and Perrin that Hol-| 
lins was needed.
“Rollins will be a steadying in-; 
fluence out there,” Pike says. j 
Three of last year’s defence-; 
men—Bill i'olk, Ed Zemra^ andj 
Don Johns—also are back. Bob! 
Chrystal has retired while Danny 
Summers has failed to regain the 
form he had prior to a severe 
leg injury last winter. Pike hopes 
to fill the breach with Teddy 
Green and Gary Bergman, both 
of whom played with the Mem­
orial Cup champion Winnipeg 
Bravos. Green, actually with St.
C.m
B r a v e s  . 0  u 1 v 
iiffv and was .1 
. I 1
Kt'..,ri.mg f I 
R. ■; ( i .  : ;v  B
ru-1. Du'k K..UU
p u s ta ,  He',1 Ju
Wi'.i ,k \5
sidelined f.
liens juined tie 
a,.,I r I I‘.< i ' '
a i d s  are Barrie 
u-.tn, Hay Bru­
ce.u-ux, Pete Ka- 
naseri and Steve 
In.-wiver, was 
IX wicK- With a 
thuukier sep.ar.cinun suffered ai 
tne itetl Wing game.
M08IENKO I NDEnOED
Still undeciiled whether to play 
another season is veteran winger 
Billy Mosienko, who bagged 42 
goals last winter
> Mosienko underwent an opera­
tion for kidney stones during the 
isummer and still hasn't regained 
'his strength. The lo.ss of the for-, 
mcr Chicago Black Hawk great;
; would create a hole in the of- 
ifensive punch, Mosie was also a 
.tremendous drawing card around j 
the circuit.
Warriors’ management, how­
ever, ha.sn’t been sitting idle.' 
Perrin snapped up two high-scor-| 
ing forwards—Paul Masnick and; 
Elliot Chorley—from the defunct! 
Saskatoon club, and obtained; 
winger Gordie Redahl from Bos-1 
ton pruins. Redahl, who was with' 
Warriors two years ago, played 
[for Bruins and Providence last 
year.
Fewer Ducks Expected 




waukee coaches quit Wednesday, 
one day after the Braves lost the 
National League playoffs to the 
Dodgers. Billy Herman apparen­
tly had another job lined up, but 
Del Rice “asked for and receiv­
ed an outright release," the club 
said without elaboration.
Rice, second string catcher for 
several sea.sons, shifted to coach­
ing duties late in the season af- 
he was hurt in a play at the 
plate. He is 36.
Herman, 50, finished his sec­
ond season under Braves man­
ager ETcd Haney. During the en­
tire period he has coached at 
third base.
Prior to joining the Braves, 
Herman was a coach with the 
Dodgers.
Eddie 1$ Named 
Player Of Month
CINCINNATI (AP> — Eddie j 
Mathews, whose hitting helped' 
Milwaukee Braves get into the  ̂
National League playoff. Wed-; 
nesday was named winner of the; 
loop’s player-of-the-month award! 
for September. |
Mathews, the Braves third; 
baseman, received votes
from the sports writers and 
broadcasters who make up the 
selecting committee.
Roger Craig, pitcher for the 
pennant — winning Los Angeles 
Dodgers, finished second with 
14’,̂  votes.
Mathews hit 11 home runs in 
the Braves’ September drive. He 
had 30 hits in 95 times at bat, 
drove in 25 runs and finished ns 
the league’s home run cham­
pion.
VANCOrVER fCPf _  A cold,' 
W(t fpr.rig/aiiil iht- wettest Sept- 
t tnl). j.vT'.n n-coul m BritiTl Col- 
lowi-r niainlaiui area are 
I'l.i'fng hob with a gixxi ixirtion 
■ f Le’ liiA .iuf's duck hunters 
tl,./ •  f.1-1)11, in ipite of an early: 
i.easoii opening.
Slightly fewer ducks are ex-| 
pelted to migrate down Pacific | 
Flvways than last year because; 
the damp and chilly spring inter-i 
fell'd wth hatching in the breed­
ing areas of the Caribixi.
! 'rhis brought a reduction of the 
day's bag limit to eight birds 
from last year’s 1 0 —a situation 
that re.suUed in the season open­
ing a week earlier than usual.
Tlie earlier opening gives some 
hunters a better chance at the 
available birds—but the wet Sep­
tember and the harvest problems 
it brought to farmers of the lower 
mainland is knocking out much 
of this advantage.
The Chilliwack Municipal Dis­
trict, for instance, passed a by­
law this week forbidding dis­
charge of firearms until Oct. 16, 
effectively halting hunting in 1 0 0  
'.quare miles of favorite bird- 
,shooting areas of the Fraser Val­
ley.
The councillors said the action 
came to keep hunters from 
tramping down and damaging 
damp grain still in the fields.
In the districts of Delta end, 
Sidrey, b(.udering on the greater, 
Vancouver area, a minor ruckus; 
cropped up when the councils re-| 
quested a delay in the region's | 
.sea.son opening. Damp grain j 
fields was the cause here, too.:
The issue was solved when the 
fish and game department of­
fered farmers special prohibitive 
signs to be -erected in unhar­
vested fields and appealed to 
hunters to heed them.
The season — opening on the 
lower mainland is Saturday but 
with the Chilliwack action and 
land-posting elsewhere, the out­
look for the hunter is not optim­
istic.
GIVE LIKE 
6 0  IN '5 9
When your neighbor calls 
make it “deductible from 
pay” and win your Red 
Feather the Fair Share 
way.
BASEBALL TONIGHT






Admission Adults 75c Students 25c
Bjrds Wasted 
Every Season
WINNIPEG (CP)-Hunters, re 
trlcve that (lend or wounded 
duck,; You’re wasting the birds if 
you don't.
At the opening of Munltobn’B 
duck season Resources Minister 
C.H. Witney said in tt tnes.s re­
lease that the dead or injured 
duck that is not retrieved l.s a big 
factor in reducing tlie annual 
duck harvest,
“United States wildlife manage­
ment people e.stlmate that for', 
every four duck.s in the hunter'.s I 
bag he has shot at lea.st five or | 
six. perhap.s seven blrd.s,” Mr, 
Witney said,
I Tiro other two nr lhre(> “have 
been wasted.”
HEAVY LOSS
He estimated that In Manitoba 
la.sl year 332,000 ducks were re­
trieved by hunters in the fall sea­
son. Another 106,000 were U-ft to 
die and rot In Ihe marshes and 
fields. , , ' , \ '
V “On this basis a inllllop ducks 
'are wasted in t'anmla as a whole 
each year,” Mr. Witney .said. '
To help ease thl.s waste, he 
raid hunters should hold their lire 
uotll duek.s are at most 50 ynnls 
Away. Lrrrger .shot — No. 4 for 
ducks and No. 2 for geese—less - 
t-ned the risk of merely wounding 
the hlnls.
Use hunting dogs to ridrlcve 
wh(Miover i>o.sslble, Mr, Witney 
cantloni'd.
•'And Inmlers me also well-ad- 
vised to improve Iheir shcMitlng I 
b.v a little praetice on skret 
ranges before Ure sesspn starts . ' ’ 1
Flo w s  on in m inutes! 
Stays b rig h t fo r y e a rs !
Worhinfl and icrobbing can't harm Soper, 
W all-Tooe'i iparkling beauty. \ It'i arado 
from a latex rubber bate that drier to 
form a tough, eaiily-warhoblo flnlih. No 
mixing or Ihiijning . , . leaver no rtreokr 
or lap markr. Stays lovely year after 
' , y®or.' ' ' , ,
BY THE GALLON 
FOR ALL YOUR PARmNG HEEDSl 105-P
R E D D Y , A T  Y O U R  F IN G E R T IP S I
r i l  w o rk  fo r you  th e  w h o le  d a y  th ro u g h  
T o a s t  y o u r to o i f ;  c o o k , ro o sf , o r  stew  
W a s h  y o u r c lo th e s ;  a n d  p re s s  th e m , lo o .
I 'll  b e a t ,  I 'll c lo o n ;  m o k e  Ico fo r  you.
I 'll  h e lp  in fo e fo r io s , s to re s  a n d  schools 
A n d  h e lp  th e  y o u n g s te r s  lo o m  th e  rules 
For fo rm e rs  I 'v e  g o t  lo fs o f  t r ic k s  
L ike  m ilk in g  cow s o r  h o fe h in g  c h ic k i.
A n d  Boss, I c f  y o u 'ro b  g la d  to  k n o w  
I w ork lo n g  h o u rs  fo r  w a g e s  lo w  
So coM m e c n r lv t  k e e n  m e  lo fe
l ^ m y  R E D D Y B O X  h o m e  I 'll a lw o y s w a it.
Marshall W ells Stores
R E D D ^ B O K
©
>bof Electric Servool
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED
384 ncriianl Avc., Kclnniin, D.C. Phone PO 2-2025
I'"Vo. ,
TAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COL’KIEK, THUES.. OCT. t  IKI
Something Old, Something New, Something Done, Something To Do — In COURIER W A N T ADS
rilE  DAILY COI RIER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Coming Events | Help Wanted (Female) Property For Sale
g e n e r a l  o f f ic e  w o rk , and
•j 'capable of operating Uiuterwo'KiOct.
REMEMRER-LEGION
Ckii-ifitd Advei^einents and lARV Ruinmuge Sale, machine. A|)plv in
NoUce.s h,r tin. ouge nm.t be >a the Can.adtan
received by 9:30 a.in. day of Hall. LJO p .rm ___ ,________. .ticular.s of exiierience. age. and
pubhcution. ilMPORTANT GENERAL MEET-^-hen available. Box 6171 Kel-
Phone POS lU.’i :i,\g of Kelowna Productions at „^,na Courier. 53
I.Inden 2-7410 < Vernon Bureau) Studio ‘ A” of the Radio Build-
Birin. engagement, Marnagcmg, Oct. 8  at 8  p.tn,________ 54
notices, and Card of Thanks,$1.25. LADIES CURLING
In Memoriarn 12c per count Une.'ciub will hold the first fall meet- 
minimum $1 20 ling October 8 , in the Curling
Cla.ssified advertisement are tn-jRink at 8  p.m. 
fcrted at the rate of 3c pel word 




times, 2 '.  word tor three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2 c |»er word for six consec­
utive insertions or more. I
M'.nmuim charge for any ad 
verti'cmenl is 3Uc.
Kcio your advertisement the 
fir.st day it appears We will not 
be rcsixinsibli; for more than on" 
incorrect in.strtiun
CL.\S.SIFIE1) DISPLAY 
IXadline 5.1HJ p.rn day previous 
to publication
One inscitioii SI.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions SI 05
45,. 56 j HELP WANTED — MEN
iUTClIie BROTTlERSl^^^  ̂ salesmen, age
.Auction Sale of Smith'.s Garage 
Wednesday. Oct. 7 all day. Phone 




barrier. Appl.v Niagra Cyclo Mas­
sage, Shops Capri, or phone 
PO 2-4806. 56
EVERYBODY WELCOME TO' 
Wa'gon Wheelers Square Dance 
on Saturday, Oct. 3, at 8  p.m. in 
the Centennial Hall. Chuck Inglis 
MC. Sack lunch. 53
For Rent
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace. carixirt. SlUl per 
month. Available Nov. 1, and ]ios- 
sibly immediately. Phone PO 2-
A KNOCK AT THE DOOR ..... _ ............ ___
could be >our Red Feather can- MODERN 2 ROOM SUITE. PIU 
va.^ser. S.iy you want to deduct VATE bath. Sutherland Apart 
from iiayrolL “A few cents a n.ent.''. Phone PO 2-4794. 54
pay. goes a long was.” tf 59
per column incD i
h\ coii'-ccutive insertions $98 
IKT column inch i
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowua H.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8  " ) a . 11. to 5:U<J p ni dally 









eep .li'iu  o:i
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FURNISH 
'ED. Phone P0 2-4,795.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. PAUTL 
- . furni^hed. Phoiu- PO 2-3UU ^
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE ~  u - i i v k  i
Free e.-Lmate. Dons Gue.st. ^
Phone PO 2-2481. ,( and \ege!..b.e- ( l.wi
__ .. to downtown. Deduction on i i i-
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP f„ r  baby.-ittmg of 4-yiai-<)Ut gul 
cover f.abric.s. Einest selection at Mother work.s. Cluldle.-̂ s or n- 
nft'onabU- prices. Kelowna Paint tired couple preferred Stat 
and Wall|)aper' Ltd. Next to phone number. Write Kelown 
Eaton’s on Bernard Ave. tf Courier. Box 6202. 52
STROHM’S '"b a r b er  ~A  N D 5 ROOM HOUSE WILL'RENT 
Beauty Shop, '2;i71 South Pandosy.L,n (,r part, $60,(HI per month, .Ai-. 
Ota-n all d-iy WedlU--iia> . closed pl\- one block west of el. in-eiitai v
N ew  Lakeshore Subdivision
— — P A V t O w i q h 'w / / k v —  — «  —

























































' tti.ink, l ie . . M.ii Ip 111. veluxd, Wc: 
t i RE.\SE'
irapH cleaned, vacuum equuiped [)i{V S’lXlKAGF. Sl'AUK .. .'!
Interior S -̂ntic Tank Service. ,,,i i.vnr truck Icvii Convenu 
Phone PO 2-2674. i^!,,e«tid Ph Tie PO'J-'JuSl
inform;duin
— Funeral .service for 
Mr-,, Ottela Matei i of 
r St , who p.i'-a-d awav 
hiwn.i Ho-odal on Wed- 
w dl. be held from 'ITie 
Ilf the Immaculate Com 
S;.tuiday. Oct. 3, at 
lu a.m, Veiv Rev, H. D. Ai.dei- 
ron will Cell bt ale the Mass, inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS f -" '"  r 
Pravers and Ro-ary will be re- and memorial granites. H., 
cited in Dav’s Chapel of Remi-rn- Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
biance on Fridav, Oct 2 at 7:30 Phone PO 2-2317. tf
p in. Surviving Ml-. M deii are HL.SCH GENERAL HAUL-
ciau^htiTN, 4 S (uurtt'uus Nt-r-
prandehildren, i3 great grand- ,, j._ nutl.md. Phone
ehiklren. Mr. Maten predeceased pQ nion. thur. tf
in 1945. Day's Funeral Service ------ ------ - ............. ~
Ltd is in charge of the arrange- MOSS PAINTING
DECORATING contractor
. - - ----------- —jOwna, B C. Exterior and interior
GELLATTA' — Funeral serviceipainting, paper hanging Phone 
for the late Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth your requirement.^ now, P02-
These beautiful ONE ACRE Lakefront lots shown above as 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 have 132' 
frontage and could be divided. These lots have full bearing fruit trees planted on them.
F u l l  P r i c e  $ 4 9 0 0 - ^ ®
( Terms: Half Cash. Balance on one, two and three equal annual pasinents «hh inleresf.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
HK.AI’TII-'CL .SBAClOl m
Duiilex at 1188 Hi!!ci. - 
Glenview Height'. Pimne 
6 6 0 8 .
AND
Kcl-
of John'3578. M. Th. tfiGollatly, .beloved wife
Gollatly of WVstbank who pas- ’ ’jONESlj^ra"FUIL
Wee ne.sclay. will be held from the
Thiited Church in Westbank on------------------ -------------------------
Friday-. Oct. 2 at 2:30 p.m. Rev. | FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
C. A. Wrirrcn will conduct theU'nd Commercial 
rcrvice., interment in the G e l - ' p r i n t i n g ,  and en 
Intlv cometorv in VVt?st-*
Imnk. surviving Mrs. G e R a t b - S T U D I O  
iK’r hu.sband and two sister.s in , r u  3-28o3
Au.stralia. A .son Allan iirecle- _ __________
ceased in 1912. Day’s Funeral DEALERS IN
Service Ltd. is in charge of the used ____
irrangements. logging supplies, new and usediQNE
2 BEDROOM MODERN Hu.ME 
$75 (H-r month, IN) 2-i’i9;U, al- .i 2 
I'uomvd cott.ige, furru-iu-d, $55 
per montli. .5!
NEW MODERN SUITE TWO 
room.s and b.ith, l-’uinehed, heat­
ed, [irivate entrance and vv.i-h 
facilities. Fold away bed. .Avail­
able Oct. 1. A[iply 657 Fiamis 
Ave. tf
LARGE'"'C0MF0RTAnLE""FUR- 
‘ NISHED l i g h t  housekeeping 
 ̂ . Iroorn. Suitable for two. Non
Photography, I non drinkers. Api-lv
|482 Glcnwood. PO 2-2539. M
I ' .
Funeral Homes
D.AT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your
confidence. _________
166,5 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204 W A N T E D
FURNISHED OK UNFUHNISII- 
533 Bernard Ave. \ ED 2-room suite, electric stove
_____ 'I’H-tf^and refrigerator. PrivateS-hower.
aLl T^p Es O F !^ '‘’Bable October 1. Phone PC) 
equipment mill, mine, and Abbott St. tf
l i  li ,   i  FURNTsHED~BACHLOR 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, j apartment, o n e  unfurnished 
plate and .shapes. Atlas ; bachlor apartment, available Oct.
Ltd., 250 Prior list. Phone PO 2-6499. 736 Bern- 
B.C. Phone jprd Ave. Don Mar Apts. tf 
Th., Sat.'
steel plate and 





GENT'~^GE ’ 33.' PRd’TEsfANT,
■ with sonie means desires to hear 
from ladies 25-33. No triflers 
please. Object matrimony if suit­
ed. Box 6177 Courier. 52, 58
it " Co uld "̂b e  youiT p 'er so n -
AL Problem that one of the ser­
vices who benefit from the 
"Chest" may one day be solved, 
so give now generously the Unit­
ed Way and be glad you can 
help. Thank .vou. tf 59i
BEAUTY'~COUN'^l6 r '“  PRO-1 
DUCTS. Pre.sentations free. Jean! 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. , tfl
XLCOHO'Ll'c’s~"ANdN'YMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna
-  MECHANICAL 
Draftsman at Vernon. Apply Box 
6153 Kelowna Courier.
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave , 





Phone LI 2 -7410
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
, , VERNON
FURNLSHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 2 room suite, electric stove 
52 and r.'rigerator. Private shower 
Availaule Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-2234 
or caL 2031 Abbott St. tf
FURNISHED COMFORTABLE 
roon . Quiet, friendly homo. Suit­
able older lady, $29 month., 1441 
Richter St. tf
ONE-  AND TWO : BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
lED and heated. Near Shop-Easy.I 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf'
i UPS’FAIRs'li’URNISHE'^^^ 
ll660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.:
tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all .vnur hratlnx. air rnndltlonlnK and 
rrrrigrrallun problems contact the experts.
AnCTlC RF.KKIGEUATION 
*3(10 Pandosy St, Phone P02-J68J
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
■ TUnNER OROS.-f
, Hajor- Appliance Repairs At
....i’ ■ Kelowna Service Clinic
‘ Phone POJ-2031 1369 Water 8t
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appllanre Service
Rec-ommemled Weallnghouse Service 






Washers. FrlRS. Peep Freezers, 





YOUNG MAN SEEKS ACCoXf- 
MODATION on outskirts of town. 
Prefers small self-contained! 
cabin. Contact Jack Gregory Box; 
4000, Kelowna Courier. tf
3"~BEDROOM""'H6uSE~iRJL 
furnished. Close in if possible. i 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier,'
tf
D. CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied Van Lines, AKenta Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone POJ-J928
itULLDOZING A
EVAN'S nULI.DOZINO 
Haacmmls. loadina nravel etc 
Winch ci|ulpiu-d.
Phone PO2-7906 Eveiilniio PD2-
PAINTINO AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painler, dccnralor, sign
sieoirikeK'V'iHi *■"" Disney cartoons lor chll.
lIAnP-inLIN l a  rirrn’s playrnonis. Will do prolesslnnal 





BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMAN. Phone PO 2-8029.
__ _ 54
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men. ladles or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109, tf
f lower Iresh cleaning of rugs, (umllure 
end mnlircsses carried out hy laciory- 
trained specialists holding dlplomss. 
Ameilcsn Research guaranters 97.8*5- 
eaiillnllnn liachod hy l.lovds nl l.omlnn. 
ll.ir cleaning Is commended by parents 
and Is InlrinnllonaUy advertised.
I'or Free Esilmales. I'hoiie,,.^’!) 2-2973
ci.r
HIIIEI.IN'.S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Etnlshlng. Color Ellma and Sen Ices! 
274 Oernard .\vr. Kelowna
Phono PO2 2108






21'24 Partdosy .SI. I'hnnt P02-3633
I'liimh.ng and Healing
RUItHER STAMPS
KELOWNA PAINT k WM.I.PAPKH LTD. 
Vnur Mnnamrl Dealer 
’̂hono P0M:I7I)
DICLiyilRY SERVIUK
iq)Mi:T~'DEUvi;iiY .hervice  
P lione I’OJ 
Crnvial C’atlage
968 Leon Aie. Kolowiia, II.(\
SPEEDY " DELm^ .....
D ellirn  and I'lansler Servlet 
II. E. I Herman I llansop 
< < 1427 Kills SI.
Phones Dav PO 1 402.>
Kia rO 2-2422
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1419 f ills SI, Phone P02
' Milist.-u'lion and Speed on \our 
Rdhher Stamp Needs
In  FOOT p a t h f in d e r ''DE-
: LUXE TRAII.ER. fridge, gas 
j .stove and lienter, liisiilatecl, 
I .sleeps 4, 2  years old Imiiiaculiile 





ALUMINUM-1 BOAT WITH 12 
motor. Only Aised miee, PO
after 6
_  SAND AN'G g r a v e l
Delivered straight Itom onr ■pit.
I rushrd Roadw ay (iratel lot voiir drive­
way Phono PO '.MI8.1 m PO 4-43J2,
J W llEDEORD I.TD,
p.m. - 54
EQUIPMENT RKNTAKH _ _
I'lmir Sandrrt Paint Spiaiert 
Rolo-Tillria I fd d m  Hand Sanders 
II A »  PAINT SPOT ltd .




" I m w m h
< Pttonea 
pay PO 13640 
, Kl# 1*1) 1-3040'
POI-KM
O R E l m ^ ^  A N u i s E i i i s
Lxergrettig. riiwmtng ShrnboT IHirtpinjils! 
potted PlaMs and Cut flowtro 
K miiiNinT A NwttMty
Ibl Uleovroutl Avo. rtHworoFiiu
HEWING SIIPPLira
SEWIfs'O SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phone POJ.^U'L' 42a Heriionl Ave.
hinget llolLA.Magic Vacuum Cleaner Ii9,9.1 
llrush Vac.oUm Ueanci 9109,93 
dewing Service a Speciality,
288 lU R N A R l) W h . ! ,\L L l S l\  i: . \ ( H M  S ’ I’HOM : I’O 2-3227
I
iw umrnmini 01 IH MhidtAall 01
FOR SALE
ProiH-rty known as the Sam 
Kalleku . home,-’LiKige Uoin4 off 
WiHKts Lake Road. .Winfield, H.C. 
Consisting of .59 acres, house and 
shed.s, known.l-ot 2 ,.Map 4367 -  
terms cash. Clo.sing date 5 p.m, 
Oetobi'r }5th. Enquiries and of­
fers for purchase to: ^,






FI.FMlSlfPEAHS FOR SALE ~
75c per Ihix. C. Kolx-rtvon. Bank- 
hc.id Phone PO’2-8ii99. ' 54
Auto Financing
U.\U BUYERS!' OUR FINANO
INli st'rvicc ,tl low co.̂ t will help 
,\ou nuke ii beth-r dcal,'.\-k us 
now bcb'iv Mni b\iy. Cat ruUici'S 
and Mciklc 361 Hcinard A\c,. 
Kelowna 49, 41. 42. 52. 53. 54
Cars And Trucks
1953" MERCURY PANEiT"— 
speed , transmission. Hunter’s 
special, $395. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
53
........ : . .. . ' --.II........ I
LIPSEH'S
: -Q l'A U T V  ” eSLU  C.VRS
THE FIRST N.HA. HOME ON THE 
PARKVIEW SUBDIVISION
Property For Sale I Cars And Trucks
iia : b e e n  a j i>ro\ ed
t h i s
Get .Miiii a I Ip, 
■ utc uccin
Catudl fur a 
4tllC\ id \our
Uit a n d  f u r  a ’ u : m  th i- -  
h o m e  b '.v t h e  e i . '  o i  t in - .
1 Including price
$ 19 0 0  Down
of lot, will build you 
split level home.
this attractive
Full Price Only $12,800.00
A. W . GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klas.sen -  PO 2-8885 A. E, Johnson—PO 2-4696
House For Rent
3 BEDROOM






19.55 CHEV. SEDAN DELIVERY 
— Iiow nillt-:\ge. .A-1 condition 
Ihiuughout, S.5.5U to handle. Mer-1 
\ ,\ n Motors Ltd. 52
1910 U-TO.N GMC TRUCK. FOUR 
speed tranNmi.v--ion. Running 
ordi T. $150. Si-e it at 1885 Prin­
cess Si. or phone 2-7827. tf
1956 METEOR R1DEAU"^'AiiU>- 
matic transmission, .signal lights, 
custom radio, 3-tone paint, winter 
tires. $575 to handle. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 52
1953 STIDEBAKER COAUH-
A real economy car
at ..........-................ $795
New Split Level Home
Would consider equilty in 
.smaller home as down, 
payment.
APPLY .595 BAY AVE.
PO 2-4315
1954 MORRIS OXFORD IN VERY 
good condition. 34,500 miles. With 
licatcr and turn signals. $595. 
Phone PO 2-2574. 53
^954 ENTERNATlbNAlTpiCKUP 
—Very clean. Full price $745. 
Mervyn Motor.s Ltd. 52
WILL SWAP 1956 70?MERCURY 
tandem for car or single axle 
truck. PO 2-4781. 53
54
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH, 





A little beauty. Full price! 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 52
1957 FORD RANCH WAGON—
Power brakes, 4 way jKiwef 
seat. auto. Uausmission, Thun- 
derbird motor and radio. Your 
car as down payment.
1957 PLYMOUTH V8 HARD
TOP — Wliitc with red trim. 
Auto, transmission and radio. 
A premium automobile.
1956 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 
SEDAN — 6 cyl. auto, trans­
mission, radio, white side wall 
tires, coral and white colors. 
One owner auto in perfect con­
dition.
Phone PO 2-3387 — Car Lot 
FO 2-2232 — Garago
Night Phones 









$6,000 Cash. Write 
52
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE— j 
Income SllO.OO per month with 
4 room suite for owner, separate, 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St., 
Vernon, or phone Linden 2-3278.
54
NEW 2 - BEDROOM HOUSE.] 
Fully modern, electric heated. 
Close to lake and park. $9,500, 1 
^half cash. Write Box 5760, Cour-J 
iier. . . .  521
ROBERT H.
$9250 FUEL PRICE 
EIH EL STREET 
CORNER LOT 83’ x 1 24 'C
A neat and clean older home in good repair 
close to business section and all facilities. 
Nice living room with hardwood floors. 
Large bright kitchen with loads of cup­
boards and big dining area. Two beefrooms 
down and three small up. Pembroke plumb­
ing. Big cooler off kitchen. Garage and 
woodshed. Excellent duiilex site. OWNER 
WILL CUT PRICE FOR CASH! Clear title.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL!
$1500 Down — $7000 Full Price
Stucco duplex 16' X 60’, One side completed, 
220v wiring and plumbing in. A good 
revenue proposition by completing interior 
in one unit. M.L.S. _
4 BEDROOM HOME
EXCELLENT AREA CLOSE IN. 8 yrs, old; 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT OR OPTION 
TO PURCHASE.
RESIDENUAL LOIS 
(,4- X 145’ — $850 E.P.
Water and Power on.
,NAME YOUR OWN TERMS. M,I-,S,
DUPLEX — 2 YEARS OLD 
Only $5,000 Down!
VIEW AREA OF NEW HOMES. 
IMMEDIATI*:; POSSESSION! :

















BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIlJ  
gravel, light loam, shale, Ernie! 
Rojein, Phono PO :'-RL53 . t(
Articles Wanted |
IT01‘ m a r k e t '  PRICKS 1>A11)1 
for Rcrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
'p ir, lead, etc. llone.st grading 
Prompt pn.voieiit iiiacli.' Atlas 
|hon atifl Metal.s LUL, 2.50 I’noi 
,St., Vuncouver, B.C. . Phone 
Mutual l-te? , ,M-Tll-tf
Pets and Supplies
REALTY LTD. PO 2 3116\
' \
-  513 Berniird 
Kelowna
Avr.
21 LOTS — VARYING SIZE
Industrial zoning, 4 'i miles north | 
of Kelowna on 97. Close to Rail­
way .siding. Terms to suit pur- 
cliascr. Phone PO 5-5656. 59 i
IMMEDIa't e '  PO'SSESSION -  4 
bedroom home for sale, $7,000.00. | 
Phono PO 2-7538. _  _  53
10’ ACRE'FARM!~A-i LAND 7 
room house, located in growing 
community. 400 yards from Tom 
Boy Store, RR Mail. Close to 
.school. Will soli or trade for prop-^| 
ty in Rutiand or Kelowna,' 
Plione PO 5-5041 or PO 5-5555.
53
.o'vEli’Y'r'BEDRbbM
lairge bright rooms. Oil furnace, ! 
fireplace and 220 wiring, One 





★  Winterized 




★  One Owner
★  Shop Inspected
1958 STUDEBAKER
Silver Hawk H, Top. 
V8, auto., radio.
ON3 BEDROOM HOME 
lot. Phone PO 2-8239.
20"ACRES'l)F"'~PROPER'i¥~ IN I 
Rehchland area with waterfalls' 
and running brook, Real snap at 
$3,500 casli, Reekie Agencies, 253 
I.,awienoo Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346, tf
Al.I, EI.ECTrTc 110ME.“ 2 BED-! 
ROOMS, .stove, flrepUice, inaliog- 
nny kitchen ealilnets, colored, 
I’onibioke liatlmiom, carport, 
patio. 4 liloeks south of post of­
fice. Price $15,900, .538 Rosemead' 




Radio and Heater. ,
1956 MERCURY
Montclair Fordor.












'jNow motor, R. and H.
195<ilEORD
' ''5 pass. Cou|)C.
] New Eiig,, It. and H.
I950'Im ONAR(TI
'|I)eliixe Fordor,




















Articles For Sale ' Articles For Sale












FOR SAI.K-------------- - ----- ------------------ -----  BKIDE-M
- 8 cn, ft
19.71 I’lymimtji 
pi,:()|M'il,v with
iimise, 4 liere.s planti'd to (rniu NORGE 8 CU 
iiiid 4,.7 neres raw land. I l̂ioiie 'I’OR' vi’llh aiiiomalle defnist 
SO B-.7366 iiflei' ,7 p,m, wei’kdaysOnly $149, Miirsliall Well'i, 31('' 




I . ...L....................... ........
EUlST MORTGAGES AVAR, 
ABLE on Kelowna re*sideriliap 
ipi^perty. For (Adek AcH'oii con- 
tael , Ri'ekle Agencies, excln.si\'e 
Kt'lowna ngenls for Hie Canada i 
Perinancnl Mortgage Corporation || 
'2,73 I.hwrenec Ave,, Kelowna, 
Plume PO 2-2340, Re.s PO 2-497.71
j»fH*eKS<i)’les. • Aj\MQNJEY TO LOAN ON .llEALj 
es, Bon Marclum\_ii|j|p ,̂|.j ,̂  ̂ consolklate your debts,!| 
riumyable after one year Ivttliout 
F'r, Ttl'H'’RIf'Ef<'")‘ '''Y')!’ or bonus Johnston k  Ta.y-
.72
l li t  




















Regiilnr . TO CLEAR












4 9 5 .0 0  295.00
To tniit«rt an Ad 
In Ihia Srrtlon
rhono ro  z-ms
H-Fl.AT BOEHM SY.STEM 
Cliiilnet and eaiie. Aliiiiist new. 
$40. Plione PO 2-8800. , .72
iic
f\ia
2 CHAIN SAWS, ONE D44.'o n e  
Snpi'i' .33 for sale. Gi\(k1 condition. 
Apply Joe Steele, Wllifleld, .72
BIIEI.LY'8 n : r  HIIITLII’LS
We carry a full line of dog train- 
ing eqiilpnuiiil, One (xiiind of dog 
meal Ik giVen with each $2 piii-|60,(MK) GALLON WOODEN WA- 
chase value, 59<) Uurnard Ave.jTER tank, Kelowna. Plioiuv Pen- 
Phono I’O 2-2000. fiUlclon 11V 2-1601, ' .73
I:'01t MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
'A VK'TOH ('OMHINATIONiN H.A. I/mn.s. consult CiunithcrsI 
die and Heeonl P1b.v«’I . Wal-; and Melkle Ltd. 364 IRfnUmi Ave, 
mil finish. Only $69. Mai:.sl)idl Phone PO 2-2127. i H.
Wells, 384 Bernard Avi’. M ........ ........ ... '
EASY SPIN DRY ’WASIlEli. Only 
$'29, Marshall Wells, .384 Hernard
Ave. ' •'’'"IcoMPLhjTK HOOVER AND I
USED V^iU'I^E'Y i'lANO—GiKsI (iehcral Electric vncuiini and 
condition. Apply 1036 Fuller Ave., polisher ' ' ‘'f '’->)oiies Rarr & 
onlya ' Andcifton* Dcinflio AvOi
Small Appliances
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956)
' LTD. ■
423 OtlKl'lNSWAY'' ' c ' 
KELOWNA, H,C.
Open 8 n.m. - 8 p.m. — Phone PO 2-2340 ♦
\
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley





8 i9  YiAttS
\ BAfiOMET»
' (BO KETHIGH
m tn« StiilM grou> 
a o  H O U U U f̂ li
WUL KNOfi/' t* itT H £ K  Oft 
NCST TO 
H A U 6 OUT 
T M i t r
u n m o ftY
W(
WORLD BRIEFS
and skim milk are becoming sol 
ix»puiuar. i ’rwbabiy some i>eoplej 
want cheaper, fresh nulk and; 
others may want a fr<“ h milk; 
that contains fewer calories." |
PBOFE8 SOS PBOMOTED Indoors, it projected a powerful Two per cent milk is 2 cents!
rvrrAWA (PPi Dr Robert K by means of carbons. per quart cheaper than reguluarlC^AWA IL-l >-Or. KoDert K.. Nutntion.allv, 2 per cent i
Smiley, 30. assistant professor of p .e .I. JOINS PL.AN as standard
medicine at the University of Ot- CHARLOTTET OWN.  (C P ) -  MatUard ,
tawa has been promoted to as- prince Edward Island joins eight 
sociate professor, the university other Canadian provinces toda\ 
announct-d today. Dr. Smiley, a the national hospital insurance 
native of Wolseley. Sask., also is pjan. Quebec now is the only 




FAMtO SPANISH MUSIC CRITIC 
VK BORH WITHOUT OUTER EARS- 
MOHA0  A m  fASWONiD 
\  OUT OF SILViR
. ~ -i—^
pr i  t —
P.E.I. is financing its share by
POST FOR VICTORIA MAN /or f a m S ^  paj-
Parkinson, 43, today was n a m e d , — —-------- ----------
assistant director of the family 
allowances and old age security 
division in the federal health de­
partment. Mr. Parkinson, a na­
tive of Victoria, B.C., and for­
merly chief supervisor of welfare 
services, succeeds J. A. Blais 
who recently was appointed dir­
ector of the division.
MOVIE VILLAIN DIF^
NEW YORK lAP) — Harold 
Huber, 49, swarthy villain in 
many Hollywood g a n g s t e r
movies, died Tuesday night after _____________
a minor operation. “ I’ve diedj show’The trend now is
under more machine-gun bullets standard milk to 2  per cent
4 nrl TwUf'A TAV’olvivrS IK&II ftHY ot m. 1 _ 1_
Bushmen, the primitive inhabi­
tants of Africa's Kalahari ilcscrt, 




Okanagan families are chang 
ing their milk drinking habits, 
British Columbia Milk Board
Sock The Sox 
Is Battle Cry
LOS ANGELES (,\P '—Los 
.Angelc-s Dodgers may not 
have been over - confident 
about b e a t i n g  Milwaukee 
Tuesday in the lUay-olf game 
fer the National League ixm- 
nant.
KELOWNA D.VILY COURIER. THURS.. OCA. t. 1959 PAGE II
But the Dixlgers came to 
the Coliseum with their iiers- 
onal l u g g a g e  packed and 
ready for a quick take-off (or 
Chicago and the world senes.
The team Ixviked pa-̂ .sage 
on their regular cliartere\ 1  
plane for an 8  p.m.. depar­
ture.
More than 3.000 persons 
saw the Doilgers olf, .\s the 
players walked uii the ramp
to the plane tin re were .-liouts 
fiom llie Clin\d i>( "tio get 
’em. D o d g e r si’’ , , ,
‘ Cliargel’* . , . “Sock the 
Sox!’’
WILD C.KUSK
Canada has at least nine sp«> 
jcies of wild geeso, inehiduig the 
Uamed C.inad.t ksh sc, mk)\v gcu'se 
and blue giH'se.
/MONEOPYISJAPBATTEO ^  
C0N9TITU £MTa GOVEJtNOR MlLtSON! 
Now.Ytxj wouLPNT pemrA 
CONSTITUENT T O  PE POOTEO OUT
whispeathe appropriate






V MAN.NBRS. frCVEtJNCfi, 
—  MANNERSH
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
a d police rev l ers than any 
four criminals in the country," 
he once said.
INVENTOR DIES
NEW YORK (API — Jno H. 
Kllegl, co-lnventor of the Klieg 
light, died at Doctors Hospital 
Wednesday after a brief illness. 
.He was 89. Kllegl and his late 
brother. Anton, devised the light 
about 1911. The first practical 
1 light for taking motion pictures
milk. This is fine, state nutriUon 
isU. The new milk is nutritionally 
just as good as standard milk and 
it is 2  cents cheaper.
The new 2 per cent mUk went 
on the market through Ihe Kam- 
loops-Okanagan area on October 
1 Everard Clarke, general man­
ager of NOCA. the largest dis­
tributor of fresh dairy products 
in the area says: "I don’t think 
there is any one reason 2 per cent
iC*>lMAGINg'. A TRV EO U g,
flETTY WANTS 
LIPSTICK--BLA
b l a - b l a W ELL, IJU S T  NOW 
HAIRSRUSHEO THAT 
IDEA OUT O P O l ^  
LITTLE /AiG®IOSf 
^ MI ND/
^  I  ONB MO(?e COMING u p !
Mantilla Said Blameless 
"Had To Get Rid Of It"
By PATRICK McNULTY
LOS ANGELES (A P )-“I was 
off balance when 1 grabbed the 
ball,” said Felix Mantilla, close 
to tears. "It was the only play I 
had. I had to get rid of it-.’’
A low throw by Mantilla on 
Carl Furillo’s grounder in the 
1 2 th enabled the winning run and 
Los Angels’ 6-5 victory over the 
Milwaukee Braves in the second 
game of the best-of-three play-| 
off for the National League pen-: 
nant.
Yet Furillo was given a hit on 
the play and even manager Fred 
Haney of the Braves was in­
clined to forgive Mantilla.
"He did the only thing he 
could,’’ s a i d  the crestfallen 
Hanev. “He didn’t make a bad 
play.’’
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T-. .. . t
HUBERT
ond base to shortstop after 
Johnny Ixigan was shaken up in 
the seventh inning.
FORCE PLAY
Mantilla said he thought when 
the ball was hit that he might 
have a force play at second base.
"But the ball took a crazy 
bounce and pulled nie across ^ e  
bag before I got it,’’ Mantilla 
continued.
"He was lucky to stop the ball 
at all,’’ Haney said, "and he was 
out of position to throw—and he 
threw low.”
I If Mantilla had held the ball, 
recovered his balance, and 
thrown to the plate could he have 
cut off Gil Hodges lumbering 
down the line with the National 
League flag in his pocket? 
j “No,’’ said Haney. "The run 
would have scored.”
e.ZC< fS  IOAPE:^ /NTO This SPACE- 
SHIP... Th'S Sh';P 7VPKS APOMOA\':>
poAXS /m>iy'F,?avi pp. f a s t ia \'p s  
lA B O . tA V C X y . . .-------------"..............
SOUS’ Tm tA rm  w s  a v u r ja N s
MOTHER SHIP HIGH A30VB TUB EAKTH-








E i p g j
CONTRACT BRIDGE
©  1950, Kln» F«»turca SyndlfU , ine., TTorM rl»M i rt<«rvt<f.
By B. JAY BECKER 




4  Q10 3 7 4 
4  A J9  
4 .K J5
WXSX EAST }
4 A 7 3 2  4 1 ^
•  K63 VAJ 9
4 KQIO8  4 8 6 4 2  




4 7 5  
4 A Q 8
Tha bidding.
SouUl 'K'est North East 
1 4  Paas 2 4  Pass 
2  A Paas 2 NT Pass
lead—king of dia-
UI
•'illl>!^ SHE HAS ^  
TV)OTEeTH-ONE 
OM THE TCP AMO 
ONE OMTHE 
t'O TTO N ^
I f ' '
**Rclax — I  just phott^ A complaint to the police.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS




II. Covered, at 
the inside




















22, Roll tightly, Model 









ns n bill 














2. A prl.son ■
Inmate
' ( .s la n g ) •
7. Knife hnndlt?6 . At home



























A delicate problem of defense 
is posed In this hand, where 
South undertook a contract of 
four spades.
A three spade rebicl by South, 
over two notrump, would have 
more accurately described his 
relatively light opening bid.
West led the king of diamonds 
and declarer could see there was 
no legitimate way to make the 
contract. There were a spade, 
two hearts, and a diamond to 
lose. The only iK)ssible hoi>e was 
that the defense might slip up.
So deelarer played (he nine of 
diamonds from dummy, permit­
ting the king to hold. West there­
upon led the ten of clubs and the 
contract was now home.
South won with the ace and re­
turned a diamond. When West 
played low, dummy’s jack was 
finessed. A heart loser was then 
discarded on the ace of diamonds. 
Susequently, declarer, lost a 
spade and a heart and made four 
spades.
Had West .shifted to a heart at 
trick two, the contract would 
have been beaten. Two rapid 
heart tricks would fix declarer’s 
wagon beyond repair. Our dis­
cussion concerns it.self with the 
proper play for West to make at 
trick two.
A diamond return is out of the 
question, since it is obvious that 
declafer is planning to discard a 
loser on the A-J combination. The 
choice of plays rests between a 
heart and a club.
Of course, there is the old bro­
mide of how dangerou.s it is to 
lead away from a king. It might 
therefore be argued that the club 
lead i.s more "safe." But tliLs 
argument falls when the hand as 
a whole is considered.
East cannot very well have the 
A-Q of club.s on the bidding. It 
would leave declarer with too few 
high cards to justify his bids. Nor 
can It lx- properly assumed that 
declarer has Ixith missing ace.s. 
because in such case the contract 
is unbeatable.
We.st should therefore play his 
partner for an ace, anej since 
four apade.s cannot be defeated 
If East has the ace of clubs, but 
may be beaten if East has the nee 
of hearts, he should lead a heart.
REAUUV X  ITS KIDS LIKE THAT ^  VJHO GIVE BABIES ' 
A BAD NAME
. I /
s fb iu c i .. '^0 10-
[ h - m ,' n o w ,
' L E T S  S E E . . .
...IE 1 WANTEDT’ WAYLAY , 
SOMEONE WITH A WATER , 
PISTOL, I’D DO IT DOWN BY 
THOSE KNOT-FILLED; 
BOARD FENCES,';
SHUCKS7s HE§ WALKIN’ IN TH' MIDDLE O’ TH’ [ 


































DAILY t ’RYiPTOQUOTK—. Hera’a how to work ID 
A X V D I, n A A X R 
la L O N G Fj E L L O n
Ona letter simply itonda for another In thti nnmple A Is used 
for the three L’l, X for the two p ’s, etc Rtngle letters, niwstrnphlcs; 
the lengfh and formation of the wordn nfo all hints, Eailh day the 
c«Kto letters are dtffer('nt
I
A T E Y J T P A R W . .........
K W U W D J E E I A E It D P. k  \l  
-  H T G 0 W 11 B W G D W
T F, K W 11 A , P A 
R G I f K
P 11 
w p’ii
Ycaleritay’s ('ryploquotei ONLY A SWEET A.ND VHmiOU.S 
SOUL. LIKE SEASONED, TIMBER, NEVEl^ GIVES...pERnEIU’,
FOR TOMORROW
Ix>ok for a day of great activ­
ity.. A splendid Mercury-Uranus 
a.spcct esiiedally encourages lit­
erary matters, re.scarch, com­
munications and scientific In­
terests. But, all worthwhile en­
deavors should make some pro­
gress under beneficent Influences. 
Lunar Influences promote con­
genial personal relationships, so 
It should be an all-arouqd good 
periiKl.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you should find the next thrci; 
months marked by exceptional 
progri'ss where ambitious, andi 
worthwhile projects are con-| 
corned, 'File stellar Innucnces are 
favorable from Iwth ocqupatlonal| 
nnd financial standpoints,. In, 
fact* you should find December 1 
nn outstandingly gwal month on| 
all counts, Beginning with Jan-1 
uary, liowover, consolidate gains 
and make no flnandnl wmmlt- 
ments for the next six months 
since no further uptrend along 
monetary lines is Indicated until 
mld-KMlO.
Social and romantic 'affairs 
should prove stimulating In De­
cember nnd January: also next 
May and June, but be on guard 
against emotional tension In No­
vember and February. A  sense 
of humor will help you to relax 
uiujer pressure, I/kik for an oi>- 
poitunlty to travel between May 
and August. '
A dllUl born on this dhy Will bK 










For Home Delivery 
Phone PO 2-2150
------- 1 TIM" X rON'T
LOSE A GOOD NIGHTfe 
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3 'aken by our photographer. 
It In easy to get aouvenir 
photos of thti time you were In 
Iho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large' Oloaay 814 « 8 M1 
Only t l .00
No Phone Ordera Pleaae'




W l l  PRY IT UP FAST WITHiTpiSuKE
OUR PYNAY\|TeiA__---- • ^KING 6UCH
PRAGtIC measures, 
^  BUT ROGERS LEAVES 
■NO CHOICE/
I'M sure ORATEFUU POK V(^R help PURIN& 
THIS PROUGHT, ROY/ WITHOUT YOUR WATER* 
t v  BE FORCBP TO SELL OUT TO PRESTON/ 
YOUR TROUBLES , 
AREN'T OVER VEX/ A 
CINPY/ -----------
PRESTON V/AÎ TS VOUR  ̂
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'-(IWLF A POLUR^ I
J
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SIR WINSTON CHURClflLL 
HAS suggested that an inter­
national ix)lice force should ac­
company any agreement among 
nations to disarm. The grand old 
man of British politics was mak­
ing a campaign speech for the 
Oct. 8 general election at Wood­
ford. Eng., where he is once 
again running as Conservative 
candidate. Welcoming Russian 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev’s re- 
cecnt call for total disarmament 
as a “most desirable goal” to­
ward ending the cold war. the 
84-year-old statesman added: .
“This year we have seen at 
any rate some signs that the 
long period of suspicion and! 
abuses may be ending.” But the' 
rest of the road will not be casyj 
and agreements must not be 
rushed into. Churchill added.
A VANCOUVER MOTORIST 
who hit a parked car in Montreal.!
I then stopped a short distance 
,away from the accident was fined 
,S50 for failing to stop after ani 
accident. Frederick McManu.s, 
(jfiC) West 'IVelflh Ave., testified 
in his own behalf and said he 
iid Oldsmobile has added two new I%(J Fiesta station wagon.s has a hit tlic parked ear but stopped a 
Ixuiy styles to the 1%0 lines four-mcli wider cushion. In :<1- short distance away to wait un-i
itil the c a r ’.s owner cam e out of
rAGE It KEUI1WA DAILY COUmiEB, THCB8., OCT. 1. 1959
News W ire Gleanings
From Canadian Press Dispatches
BULl DOG URGES CAUTIONS
"D o n i Let Cold 
Western Policy "
War Thaw Mislead 
Warns Churchill
7
LONDON LAP'—Sir Winston has sat continuously since 1921 Oaitskell h:ul his own version 
Churchill says the signs of a —and to join in a sweeping Con- >>f tlie llrlll^h economy, charging 
itnaw in the cold war must not servative parkv victory in the th;it despite Conservative re- 
jmi.slead the West into hasty dis- general election Oct, S. po.’is of prusperity. iKtwccn 5,-
jarmament agreement.s with Bus-' Prime Minister Macmillan ‘"'̂ 1 O.tKXi.oix) persons are
Isia. 'Labor party lehder Hugh Gaits-^“f‘‘ “ '’g from iw erty  or near
I The 84-year-old statesman, ad- kell meanwhile were dividing the ‘'8c pensions of
|drossing an election rally at political audicree In separate '* 'veek, * •
nearby Winxlford. urged caution meetings in Cilnsguw. E a e li He promised a Labor govern- 
de.spite indications "that tlie long packeil a hall with more than ment would incicase iH'nsion.s 
Iperioii of suspicion and abuse 2,OtX) adherents, without raising general taxes—
may be ending.” .... .............. .. 'ey putting mi a capital gains taxRO.XD TO SUMMIT
have left the c\a of ultimatum
THi: I960 OLDSMOBIU:
New Styling And Balance Of Design 
Along With Economy, Feature '60 Olds
B R IT E  B IT S
New cri.dplv-i:u'u>: ert Ntvin>5 
i new balaiu'e <>( de>i;^n a:e
mimed will, further advances m threo-reat Fiesta station wagons 
eennomy of fiperation in the 1» m the Dynamic S.H ana the
new 01d.>mobi!e iiuKh'is for 1960. Super ''88'’ serie.s. The third seat loakc.s entering and lca\-
it was announced today by ton- folds flat with one motion when ing easier by getting the edge of 
oral Motors of Canada. Limited, not in use. the cushion out closer to the
The 1960 Oklsmobilc features .a A redc.'^igncd second scat in all door oix'ning. 
redesigned Rocket engine in the 
Dynamic ‘'88" series for use witli 
lower co.'t regular grade gaso­
line.
"'niis engine.■' said a G.M 
.viKikesman, "will give our cus­
tomers an improvement of 1.1 ixu' 
cent in mil''s per dollar—main­
taining excellent (lerformaiiee."
In all serie.s there are' new rear 
axle ratios and many other en­
gineering advancements.
SIR WINSTON c m  Kt im.L
f th ea restaurant. While he waited, stamps contravene 
he was arrested. He .said the Criminal Code, 
owner of the car had been prdd 
for damage caused.
 ̂ertie:
Although his voice was shaky, 
at the start, Churchill soon acted
like the eampaigner of old as he' . , . . ■ j  ,
read a 2,300-word speech with- 
out .glasses. He .asked his con-^‘°"‘ 
stituents to return him to the meeting. .
House of Coiiimon.s — where he "f’' H'*-' months that la' iihe.id,”
ilv' laid, "we have to f ditf;.
" eo!l, ileliiMte, teii'-e neeet lat i. > 1 :
We must make full u. i' of 
miithority. not only with the Ihis- 
siaii-s but witli our alhc,. -- il-.c 
Germans, the Fie:.eh ,e.v! 
'Amcric.ans. We mnv well b ' th '! 
arbiters in the.se great aff,iii:,"| 
I He urged his g.o enine at's re- 
election on till' li.ei,- of r.i it;i:n's 
ceoiiomie reeord uir’er C'onseiA- 
ative rule.
"Under tlie soeialist: ho a*
sorted, "we spent .ibreed ss,;n . 
00(1,con more than w<~ e;,rr !. 
Under th,' Consei v.'itil e-. '\e
ha\ o c:uT.ed abreaii ill.ri0 (' i>oe ejij 
more tii.ui v,e lui\.' si ent,"
and cutting the (ax exemptions
Macmillan said East and We.st allowed for e x p e n s e  account
peiiviin.g.
British Political Parties In 
Midst Of Hectic Last Drive
By JOHN BLA.ND
LONDON (Reuters) — Within,
SIR MAITHEW SMITH, 79, 
widely regarded as one of Eiir- 
AT FIELD. MRS. ANTX’ ROB- ope's greatc.st living paiiueis . 
INSON. 55-year-old White Rock died in London, Eng. 
woman, was killed when struck 
by an eastbound CPU freight
train at A'cho. CPR officials said.,, , , , 1tion, sa\s at least Slao.upo.oou lus
bi'i'ii spent in the ('oliimbia Kneip 
basin alone in uiu-ueee.sfal at-, 
tempts to solve problems of mov-i 
ing salmon over and down high;
JAMES SINCI.All!, 
of the n.C. Fishermen';.
li'e.-.ldellt
/ . s ; - o e ia -
the woman was believed walking
commissioners lined up solidly 
against a city council projxisal 
that the bylaw should be en­
forced by police. The chief said 
enforcing the bylaw would "tie
her husband at a nearby con 
runs” before tclevi.don cameras)'struction camp. She was employ
is largely due to Lord Woolton, as a cook at the camp. *,1,1___,u„
, a f-n- R • X' .Iformer managing director of a T̂ /̂ r v t wi * '̂ i - m ithe sound of Big Ben s chimes at!jg chain of stores who as VICTORIA'S POLICE COM- Northwest Electric Light .und
Design of the car is new, from the Palace of Westminster, thej chairman put the head-'MISSION indicated it is not pre- Power Association on problems in
every view—front, side and'Tear.; three jiowerhouscs of Britain’s I* ^ strictly business ! pared to enforce a curfew by- the fi.shing industry eau.sud by
Bright chrome plated bars in main ixilitical parties are hum-jfooting during the post - warTaw aimed at keeping children hydro-electric dewlopincnt < n 
groups of three give the 1960,ming with activity as the Kt'n-,years 'off the streets after 9:30 p.m. In-'B.C.’s rivers. Mr. Sinchur said:
Oldsmobile curved grillo a wide, eral election battle approaches. ;• ‘ ; vHii.hnm 51 wn.'formal discussion at a commis-' “Great ingenuity ha. been
stable look even though the car Literally tons of campaign ma- naii.nam, ji, \sa. ^how'cd nolice chief shown in the construction of uul
is s L t  " s r  r  ^  »<■
The lower and .slightly rounded; patched to the constituencies. |)'̂ ''')‘‘'*‘)^Bned organization, 
stylinji of the new front end in- Urgent demands and queries i Sixty yard.s away at Transiwrt
creases manoeuv rability, espc- from candidates are being met. jllouse, Morgan Phillips, 57-ycar-
daily in tight parking situations. Speaking lours by party leaders old secretary of the Labor party
bv from 2 't to 3 'j imhe.'. are being arranged. and a bo:ird organizer, presides .u , f
' t Iic flowing lines of the 1960 ITis activity will g.athcr mo- over the fortunc.s of the principal'‘B m 'V " '' me lorcc.
Oldsmobile arc emphasized by a metiUim mitil the clima.x of poll- opposition faction.  ̂Iwcd cnforce^ne^ th-’'V ln w ' federal and prov incu l
at the headlight, .sweeps back to n-achints can do no nioic. ,ty on Iransport House which. ,ieiinaucnev was not avail-' "tanip.y A case agi.imt ::
the rear quarter where 1 dips Jh e  three headquarters have ie„  on the grand scale than its S fe  or comment I^blaw groceteria wa. ad-
aown to the lower edge and rear- nltle m common, apart from the neighbor, works to the constant commcni. Moose .Taw, to Oei '
w'ard to the ricvv rear bumper, .sm.all army of volunteer,, re- pound of telephone bells, slam-' r cMP OFFICERS AT Regina: store is charged '.'.11:1 1
redesigned Rodied _cng_me cru.tcd^ to doors and feet hurrying' jj.ig a German shepherd dog re- .stamps in breach m 'I'e-,
collection troughs to attract and 
divert the fingvilings .'afel.yj
around the dams.” 1
AT WINNIPEG, city police kdd; 
chnrgc.s against Loblaw G'-oce-, 
teria Company l.inu'ril ondtr.
Tlie 'l,oo
ol Cairn-
.'■:mnll army of ..... ........................
..... ^  ........  .....  t
has a displacement of .371 cubic staff of party workers. down infinite corridors. Icanturcd two prisoners who cs- of the Crimiml Cock
inches and develops 240 horse- The Conservative party's cent- rj., permanent staff of U>0 Vaued Hil tvvo 
power. It incorporate.s a new Uvo- ral office has a reputation identified’ a.s' ROSS THATCHER. 1 1 'wh-
barrcl carburetor recalibrated Mnoolh efficiency. The Labor ^   ̂ , j | Fisher 20 of Minborne it-d Saskatchewan I.iheral t
tor ocono.ny oi.d ,»»- Port.v s oll.cor K «he M  mloy a , ,  rcntral »cr., Alt»„ ,„< iM ig S  Crolck“ mE»"n''>>«»i'<l "" '■"'■'I
Tvs , 0  r m T '^ S c T ^ g l ! ; "  ilia r to i w o ris 'tith  t h e k S  “ “ «t S a a k a t a  Thry “ ro “ arlivial, canvpnign I„r ,,;M
Dynamic "88" perseverance of a dedicated i-p. ordmating Labor candidates. |rounded in a clump of bushes and ' ‘«cial cleaion loUm.t e
Of the agents working for each caught when they ran away just , "C staits a pei - i.
NEW YORK (AP)-Th.' un- 
emplii.'ed man, depre,s..cd and 
fnghuneki. liuclilU'd atoi) ihi' 
arm of a (iu-ft.oL or,me whiK' ;i 
pailu'eimm trievi to talk him out 
of suicide.
P.iltd’man J o h n  Ver .click 
clii'i'n il un the name himsell 
and by lit. and .starts, cajoling 
:d! Ill' while, h" l.ii'e'.i Williiim 
Ei'it’ei' half way back tn the 
creiiiid.
I’.m mg for a in o m e n t. 
\ ’er..ctiek lit t'.vo eigai'cUe,-; and 
p.isred one to Butler.
"I'm an old man," Butler 
said. "I'm fini'hed.'’
But as Im tidkcd, the i-itiol- 
m.ui midul in-; belt, (|uiekly 
.-lippid It aieiiiui Butler and 
i:ne(u!ly pulled him ilowu the 
rcvt of the way.
On the ground Butler mum­
bled again. "I'm an old man."
"How old are you,” asked 
Vei.schek.
“ Forty. How old are you?” 
“ Eorty," said Ver.'chek. 
“ Hut," stammered Hutlcr, 
“ .My h:dr 1. grey. . . ."
'Hie p.itntlinan iiniled and 
lifted his hat. So was hi.-.
STRATFORD - ON - AVON,
Eiii’.land I Reuters)—A burg­
lar oneratmg in the Shake- 
.' ■1,'are country here has found 
a slic?; wav of exploiting the
fnitiienmiii-, eleetlen.
i'snarliy dre:-:-' d and polite, 
1, ' has b'Sk'n I'.u'i-.'king on 
do: as lu'i'i' and I’l nearliy 
l.e.'in.audnn and Keialv.01 th.
If Min.euie au.wver- the 
I'w 1’.'. lu' pii-e. ,1. the n-i'i'e- 













Oldsmobilc's top power ))lant, B.v an accident of fate, the C o n - f u l l - t i m e  
the Premier Rocket engine, is servative central office for more o^Lcers. This contrasts with 
standard on the Super and than a year has shared the samei4bo Conservatives, more than 66
the “98”. It is designed to take square as the Labor party head- per cent of whose agents are per-
lull advantage of the power pot-'quarters in .Transport House, 
ential in tO(iay’s premium fuels.' There is a current joke that 
Displacement is 394 cubic inches.; a watcher on the Conservative 
Compression ratio is 9.75:1 and,headquarters’ roof overlooking 
it develops 315 horsepower. i Smith Square could see directly 
The standard roar axle ratio'into the room of Morgan Phil- 
In each series Oldsmobile for!lips, secretary of the Labor party,
I960 has been lowered. This re-'and read his campaign plans, 
suits in reduced engine speeds, j The business - like efficiency 
quieter engine operation, im- of Conservative h e a d  quarters
proved economy, less wear and 'which includes a studio where
greater durability. .candidates can make “dummy-'in Britain.
manent staff, fully paid
Officials at Liberal party head­
quarters in Victoria Street, a few 
minutes’ walk from Westminster 
Abbey, hope for at least 18 and 
perhaps as many as 30 members 
in the next Parliament. They 
now hold six seats.
The staff of 40 is convinced that 
the general election will givfrTiew 
meaning to the ’’Liberal revival”
south of Zehner, a town about 10 tour of̂  the province, 
miles northeast of Regina.
THE 25,000 MEMBER Canad­
ian Association of Consumers, at 
the opening session of the three- 
day convention being held in 
Ottawa, declared an all-out war 
on gift coupons given with pur­
chases, popularly known as 
trading stamps. This time the 
association, long opposed to the 
use of the stamps now wide­
spread in Ontario and Quebec, is 
going after a new law. The as­
sociation contends that the
lio'.i;
' , ' i n- ' ’. vi ‘ i l i e
i t '  t h e  l i o u - e  a n d
’ - V .h ; i ‘.z \V I ' .  l i e  v m i .
;poi-.e-mian .said to- 
t i:it m 10 d.'ivs the fake 
t r In s  .H'lleu .e2(i(l worth 
vMclry and cash from 11
IS.








c u t h e re  and  pin up
^ -X. '4
T a k e  som e s im ple  ing red ien ts , com bine  tliem  in an  o rig inal a n d  
in te re s tin g  w ay —  t h a t ’s tlie se c re t of th e  sensational^  san d w ich ! 
T h e se  tem p tin g , easy -to -p ropare  recipes will b e  a  big h i t  w ith  th e  
school s e t  . .  .
N E W  W A Y S  W IT H  M E A T. ^
Chill B eef
.V/)icj/ — (Iclin'oua!
1' j ciip.s cold rotisL heef 
} _) teaspoon salt,
' . talilcspoon Chili Sauce
SANDWiqil I 
' SPREAD '
• I teaspoon Worcestershire .sauce 
i Riblespoon incited butter ' _
1 Rlble.^poon ehopiied Nalley'.s inustai'd pickle 
llleitd all ingi'cdicnts mak'e.sciunigh tilling for 
•1 big sandwiches.
H e -m a n ’s Delight
,1 I: ! (^kj l  t - i t i ldi r i rh jut '  hi i j  (i/i/iH/O s.'
I’hice a slice of baked ham, a slice ul clu'c.M’on brown 
bread. Spread cheese with N'alle.v's Prepared M ust­
ard, cover with leltuee and Nalley'.s Sandwich 
Spread. Siam! l)y for coniplimonLs!
I
(
T '!  
j y . k
•BlPj
St,:*'),
B lack a to n e 'o  Specia l
1 cup chopped liver 
' ;i eup ehojiiied raisins :
) s teaspoon .sail, pineli pepper
2 tablespoons N’alley's Mayonnaise 
) i leaspoon grated onion
:i tablesjioons (,'hili Sauce
Makes 4 hearty sandwiches. Try thi.s on white liroad!
V eal and  C a rro t T e m p ta tio n
A n  hot' jl in u iir  li ln itl! ' .
I j.enp cooked eliopped V(.'al 
] : Clip grated raw carrot a.'
! 1 teaspoon lemon .juice ,
:i tidtlc.-vpiio,ns N'alley's Sandwich'Spread ,
Dash salt; pineli pepper \
Mix all tngelher -  be-l ,ser\i'il in ,i'.\e hretul .sand- 
wii'lic:'. Midte.-' about 1.
D o n ' t  J 'o rn i  l  l l i n f  f n u i l  t tn o 'h  o f  I n x u i  j j  — x l i p  i n  .sqnw  N o l h q i ' . j  m i x e d  
p i c k l e s  O l id  0 b o n  <’/  ‘V(d/v//’s n  i s i )  P o t a l o  C h i p s !
S m d j
&
' - <1 ’
• ̂  ^
Wj V -̂-1 _ V
r p K .
• C V
.C5( 'VR
1 ' .-i,j V
\i-1 ' \
\ Mi
u / i t k /  cM j m djiA , ! ^
S u p p lie s  V ita m in s  
C  a n d  A
L ik e  o ran R o  juic^'if You’ll lovo 
Sun-upl Sun-up, the now, zoHty 
“oyo-opener” d rink  with all the 
goodnoaa of fre.sh onpigea, eonlaina 
added Vltnmipa C and A.
N ote to  M othora: ViUtniin (1, the 
citrim fruit vitamin, iti a vitmiiin 
tlio body do(?!in't ulore, Adulls and 
children ahoiilrl b;ivo it every day,
f)fo Hqunozind or unfreezinR.
And yonr Snn-up jar nco<lH no re- 
friRerntion. Keopa its freah flavor 
\^Htorcd right on your pantry filielf.
Mix up II contninorful and chill 
for flneat flavor; or mako by Ibo 
glana. Your whole family will lovo 
the goodneiui of Sun-up’u orange 
flavor. : '




Toted end epproved 
In Tioneral foodt Kltcheni 
lor iMte, quality end 
nutilllonal velut
i»
Q U A L IT Y  F O O D  P R O D U C T S  B Y
m
' »«tn»
g a l l e y ’s
/ c i i j y f i l l ''¥15'
rS, iho happiersf thing 
thal over happonocl, 
, . to breakf0st I
¥
‘i dm
r w o  HI'/,EH - roKiilur aa<l family. Family ni/e maken 2'/, qiiBrlH equal 
If) 4 regiila'r iiizfi cann of frozen jiiii'e, I,oqk for iSan-u|) in thg nection la 
your nloro where you llnd crtaned orniigc juice nnd other juices. 10 m
fcwli'
M'litdiifl ot Cantral 
Fnuel, I iniiiad. makari nf 
fnilanli Haiwail Htuit Cina*;
